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ABSTRACT
The Investigation reported heretn analyzed and documented
available data and engtne parts, on In-service JT3D and , .....
:( JT8D englnes relatl ve to..englne deterl oratlon.. The res ults
,i
! of thts tnvestlgat!on led to the conclusion that_the fan-
u
compressor system_of these engin_escontributed a major
portion of the long term eng!ne deterioration. An engtne
test and Instrumentation plan was then formulated for_
_ proposed.follow-on program.. The goal of thts p_gram was ...... l
i to vertfy the above conclusion and to attempt to tdenttfy _ i
_; more precisely whtch component.s__ the fan-compressor 1
;!
__ system are at fault.
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ANALYSISOFTURBOFANENGINEPERFORMANCEDETERIORATION
ANDPROPOSED.FOLLOW-ONTESTS
SUMMARY
The investigation, reported herein covered two primary efforts. The
first of these was (1) an analysts of currently available In-service.
JT3Dand JTBDdata as tt relates to performancedeterioration, (2) a
documentationof in-service engtne parts condition and an estimate of
the effect on performance,and (3) a survey of engtne parts replacement/
repair rates. The secondprimary effort was the formulation of an over-
all test programfor a proposedfollow-on investigation. This program
tdentt ft es the requtred tesL_vehtcl es, tnstrumentatton, procedures, con-
ditions and facilities. _
The results of this_tnvesttgatton indicated that 60 to 70 percent
of the observedincrease in JT3DandJT8Dfuel consumptionis due to
deterioration of the fan-compressorsystem, lO to 15 percent is due to.
the turbine deterioration, and the remainder to losses associated with
engine seals andclearances. The prtmary reasons in arriving at these
conclusionsare (1) the performancesimulation studies used in conjunc-
tion with the in-service data trends•suggestedthat the fan-compressor-
systemwas substantially involved in the deterioration process and (2)
the observedcondition of typical deteriorated parts and the normal
restoration of engine parts on in-service engines also led to the con-
cluslon that the fan-compressorsystemWaSsignificantly involved in
the performancelosses.
Theseconclusions,whichweremorequalitativethanquantitative,
_ led to a recommendedtest program. The objectives of this programare
to first verify that .the fan-compressorsystemwas a prtmary factor in
engine deterioration and secondto attempt to identify which components
and/or sub-components,of the. fan-compressor-systemwere the major con-
trlbutorsand to. what.degree.
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,', INTRODUCTIONL'
" The loss or deterioration of engine performance as engine time.
i increases has._een well known for many years. Although performance
_i deterioration ts vartable from one engine type to another and even _
': from engine to engine of the samemodel,_the magnitude of overall
engine performance loss ts approximately knownonce a spectftc engine
model develops sufficient historical experience. Furthermore, a 11st
of probable causes of deterioration can be itemized wtth reasonable
certainty (e.g., fan,compressor FOD, combustor-fuel nozzle coktng,
turbine stator deformation, seal and clearance changes, etc.). How-
ever, what has not been knownwith any degree of precision ts the
magnitude of loss due to individual componentsas they are exposed to.
everyday usage. Thts .lack of knowledge, coupled with the relatively
_' low cost of fue], has produced no economic incentive to be greatlyi
concerned about performance deterioration .........
However, in the past. two years fuel costs have multiplied two. to
three times. Furthermore, the total fuel supply which previously
appeared to be limitless has now becomeuncertain. In addition, there
is evidence that newer_tgh performance engines exhibit a higher p.er-.
formance deterioration rate than the older engines. Consequently, lthere are strong forces promoting a reexamination of the engine main-tenance practices of:the atrltne industry. Untt| now, these mainte-
nance practices have,.been directed almost excluslvely at producing
, _ mechanical integrity.. Any restoration of performance tn the past has
largely come about as a by-product of maintaining.engine reliability.. 1
As a result of the above stated changes tn the airline environment
and also because of NASA's general interest in the conservation of
energy, a program was initiated to expand the knowledge relating to
the r_uses of engine performance deterioration. The tntttal program
envisioned was to first conduct a study and planning effort which ts
reported herein which would logically lead into a hardware type eval-
uation. It was recognized that sometype of test program was necessary
to develop some "hard" data which could then provide the impetus to
revise maintenance practices and provide a precttcal method of Improving_
fuel usage. This overall approach was directed at two primary objec-
tives: (1) an improvement in fuel consumption on current engines.and
(2) information which could provide design criteria or guidelines for .............
future, engines.
The information presented in this report covers an evaluation of
available data from Amertcan Atrltnes on the performance trends of the
JT3D and the JTaD turbofan engines, an examination of the engine parts.
condition of In-service engines, and a documentation of the engines'
parts replacement/repair rates. The performance trend data ts then
combinedwith existing engine simulations to arrtve at probable causes
ofengine deterioration.. In addition., estimates of performance degra-
(!atton ere madebased on the_In-service parts condition. Based on
these results and the engine parts consumption/repair rates, conclusions
are drawn as_to the cause of long-term engine performance deterioration.. 1
The report also presents someideas on replacementcost versus
perfomance Improvement. A proposedover,,11+test programts then
described. Its intent ts to verify the accuracyof the study_estimates
and to tdent',fy whichengine subcomponentsare significant with_regard
to en91neperformanceloss,
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
The approachto analyze the causeof engine performancechanges
and the. probable causesof. the observeddeterioration ofSFC leads down _
several paths. The sourceof engine deterioration can be analyzed on
the basis of the measuredperformanceof the average or typtcal engtnes
as they letve the test stand and from cockpit engine Instrument readings
recorded during cruise. The results ofthts type of analysts presumes
that adequateInstrumentationof sufficient sensitivity, accuracyand
Pepeatabtlltyextsts to permit the analysts to proceedwtth a reasonable
deg_e of confidence. The Instrumentation .accuracyproblemis diminished .................................:............
as.more samplesare taken.and averaged......
The secondpath of analysts concernsthe evaluation of engine hard-.-
waR that has seen extensive service. Engineperfomance is achievedb_
the fundamentalshapeof the various gas path parts, the control of the. i
leakage beyondthat which is required for essential coollng and losses
associated wtth flow over and aroundthe blades andrvaneswhich cause |
losses due to inefficiency. Throughthe processof time, the shapeof
the various gas path parts ts changeddue to.the effects of erosion and
foreign object damage. In oddttton, changestn the temperature pattern
tn thehot.sectton causeslocalized bowingof nozzle guide vanes,
Cases, due to repeated loads and temperature differential, also warp
out ofshape. Current maintenanceprogramshave beendirected at mini-
mtztng the cost of repair. As a result of this overall philosophy, work __
on engtnerepatrs has, tn general, beenconcentrated on restoration of +
hot section parts. Lessattention has been paid .to. the cold section,
compressorand fan section of:the engtne_
A third path of analysis Js the inferences that can bedrawn from
examiningthe data on engine parts replacement/repair rates. AIthough
this. approachby ttsel.f maywell be mtsleadtng,Jfthe conclusionsdrawn
are in tune with other analysis approaches, it offers additional cJ_:um, •
stantial evidence.
Analvs.tsand Documentationof. Current Information
! In-Service Perfomance Data - The purposeof thts phase of the study was
" to review the trends of engtne performancewtth accumulatedttme in- I
service as the basts for deftntng an engine test programto_recover the I
':: m_or portion of observedIncreases tn engine spectftc fuel consumption.
_, " Newengine spectftc fuel consumptionperformancelevels:.result from the
. adherenceof eachengine butld to defined standards for the aerodynamic 1
shapeof gas path parts, andphystcal dimensionsandclearances. When 1
_' 3
'+ 1
engines are new, they exhibit performance characteristics which, whtle
havtng some.variability on an engine-to,engine bests, meet ltmtts as to
the minimum thrust and maximumspecific fuel consumption. The objective
of this part of the study was to focus on the causes fop the _bserved
increases in fuel consumption of tn-_ervtce engines relative to the
: average of new production eng!nes. The specific causal-factors behind
this average t_ncrease.tn fuel consumption are dtff4cu:t to discern.
/,
The maintenance Practices of: the many atrltnes result tn the scram-
bltng of the parts from different engines during the disassembly, repair
and reassembly process. The continued introduction of new engines into .....,
a fleet of aircraft masksthe cost of engine maintenance and the deter----
toratton in performance when viewed on a fleet basis. The repair pro-.
cess often scrambles the newer parts from the_new engines into older
engines such that.traceability of performance deficiencies to one
particular module or-component of the engine becomesmope difficult
wtth ttme. Once the introduction of new engtnes tn a fleet stops, the
trends of performance deterioration with. operating time accelerate u.n-
less specific action ts taken to prevent the occurrence.
From the performance records, maintained on overhauled/repaired
engtne acceptance tests and t n-fl tght engtne, performance son4tor _1ogs,
a continuing gradual deterioration in engine spectftc fuel consumption
performance has been observed. This experience ts related to. time and
to the mix of new and older engines in any specific_airline's fleet of
aircraft. The rate of deterioration or-Increase tn fuel consumption at
constant thrust has been noticeably, more rapid _tth the newer higher
performance_engines. Modification programs undertaken to improve engine_ _=
reliability,and correctsp_eclflcproblem, i.e., crackingo.fa partlc- (
ular blade, have produced changes in the perfomance levels of the
average engine; sometime.for the better but mopeoften for the worse.
The performance trends from specific airlines will_yaw based on the
average age of their particular fleet of engines. The average annual
fleet trends for American's engines indicate that the fuel consumption
per year (about 3,000 engtne operating hours) has increased for the
JT30 0.4_, the JTeD 0.5Z, the Spey a__out1_;and the CF6 and JTg between
1 and 1.5_. During specific periods of time, reversals of the general_.
trend have occurred due to modification programs. Incorporation of
new turbine seals of improved design tn the JT80 and general reliability.
program modifications to the JT3D which tncluded replacements of high
pressure turbine parts, are .examples of modifications which Imp_roved........
fuel consumption. ._
The general inference drawn from these data ts that the long term
trends are probably the effec¢ of long. term. eroston damageand/or-in-
creased seal clearances which have not beenremeved/restored during
engine repair. Raptd deterioration, that which occurs In less.than
1,000 hours, ts generally the result of the loss of clearances in the
high pressure areas of the engine wtth the most ltkely candidate being
the high pressure turbine blade tip seals. Beyondthese general Infer-
ences, no other specific conclusions as to the speclftc sections of the _ ]
engine most responsible for the increased fuel consumption_ere posstble
iI! ustng thts form of data. For thts program,engtne perfomance andparts
i condition were ltmtted to the JT3DandJTODengines,
i A brief sunmaw ts tn order at this potnt concerningengine types _and deltvew dates. /_ertcan Alrllnes has a current i ventory, as of
Januaw1, 1975, of vartous low bypassengtne types as fullows:
Type _ Intttal Dellvew Avg. T/me
JT3D-1 125. 10/23158 (12 Yrs) 0..
JT3D'3B 347 4/30/66 (8 Yrs)
Flnal Dellvew of JT3D's4/9/69
JTBD-1/7 206 2/26/64 Thru 8116/68 (_8Yrs)
JT8D-9 152 2/2/68 Thru 4/30/_9 (6 Yrs)
The newestlow bypassengine in American's fleet is the.
JTSD-9.
Turbtne engine deterioration occurs t n two steps as defined below: .
Short Term Deterioration - Whendelivered new, seals are at_the|r
minimumtolerance and_theaerodynamicflow path performance is _
:_ usually as designed. But, considerable performanceloss is expe- !
rtenced durtng the first 1,000 hours of engineoperation due (
matnly to seal wear-tn. From1,000 to 3_000hours of operation ..... _
the aerodynamicflow path is Interrupted by.a gradual change in 1blade profile brought on by blade erosion. Thehigh bypassratio
engtnes.usually exhtbtt a morepronouncedshort termdeterioration t
than ts noted for the JT3Dand JT8DengineS. Figure 1 represents
a typ.tcal_htgh bypassengtnedeterioration profile.
LongTermDetertoratt on - Longterm detert oratt on usually occurs
after the engine has been in service for 2,000 to 3,000 hours
(Figure 1), Longterm eng!nedeterioration is usually associated
i! with hot sectton distress (lst stage nozzle guide vane condition,f_el spray pattern, etc.). When n e gine goes through American
i Airlines' repair shopmost of the long range performancedeter-
toratton associated with the hot section is .eliminated during:
engi butld. Current repair practices do not recapture muchof
the short term deterioration due to seal wear and longer term
deterioration due to compressorblade erosion.
- During stabilized crutse the Fltght Engineer ftlls out an engine
monitor log form whtch tncludes e,gtne speeds (N1 andN2), EGT,fuel
flow and engine pressure Patios. Also tncluded is a record of altitude,
" static and total air temperature andMachnumber. The form is removed
from the aircraft at fltght termination and the data contained on tt
_: are. teletyped to AmertcanAtrltnes MaintenanceCenter tn Tulsa where_:Lt ik: ,
.) 1
' 0 - ..... \_
k._J " _-- =i
ts sorted according to atrcraft anddate. The data are corrected to
sea level conditions andsubsequentlycomparedto a baseltne value.
The data are compressedandaveragedover_a.pertod of t!me and repre-
sentsthe fleet average.
In thts particular case, Figure 2 Illustrates the deviation of
actual fuel flow tn._oercentfrom the baseltne value tn cruise for the
_ B707-323Cfleet for a period of slx.years. The B707-323Caircraft has
four (4) JT3D-3Beng1nesInstalled. As Indlcated, an adverse trend Is_
apparent up t111 1973. Since 1973, the fuel flowdevlatlon has run at
a nearly constant value sltghtly over 3_,. During thts ttme period, the 1,
1st stage nozzle guide vanes (.large grain structure) were being,replaced
wtth vanesof a.smaller gratn structure to reduce vanebowing.,
The JTSDcruise data for B727aircraft are collected the sameway,
as the OT3Ddata. Up ttll the mtddle of 1972, the fleet averagewas
made_upof JT8D-1, -7 and -9 engtnesas depicted.In Figure 3. Frommtd
1972 andon, the computerprogramwasrevised to distinguish between-1.
and-7 tn one group andthe-9 by ttself. The bastc curve offset (4_)
represents the condition of the OT8D-1and -7 engines tn 1968. The dtp
tn 1969 and 1970 ts due to.the Introduction of newJT8D-9engines and 1the decreasing trend since 1973 ts due, tn part, to the new5 knife edge ..
outer seal at-the first, turbine stage being Installed per a service bul-. J
letln on a11 eng!nes.
Alongwlth the In-fllght monitoring program,Americanhas a test
, cell computerprogramwhich malntalns a data bankon a11 engines run
through_the test cells. Fromthese data a variety of comparisonscan
be made.... Ftgure.4 ts an example.of one suchcomparisonwhere the data
from all enginesof one type are averagedmonthly and the average devi-
ation from .the current newengine baseltne ts represented on the trend
plotby an "A". The low and htgh deviations for that month'are also t
shownas an "L":and "H", respectively. This trend plot indicated that
during a four year pertod the cruise powersetting fuel flow trend for_
the JT30-3Bengine has increased unttl the deviation is 185 Lbs/Hr.
,_ abovebaseline. Thecurve tn Figure 4 also indicates short periods of
_ ttme where the trend drastically increases and decreases. The deter-
toratton showntn Figure 4 ts tn addttton to that occurring on the wing.
' Theon-wtng upwarddata trend Illustrated tn Figure 2 reflects the total
deterioration trend. ..
;_ The JT8Dengine, tn contrast to the JT3D-3Bengine, doesnot show
quite as steady an increase tn the fuel flow trend plot as showntn
Figure 5. Duringthis-period, from 7/72 through 6174, the fuel flow
trend has Increased.70 Lbs/Hr.
The correspondingchangestn EGTfor the JT3D-3Band JT8D-9are
showntn Figures 6 and 7, respectively. TheJT3D-3Bengine has e;(pe-
rtenced an 8°F increase over the four year period shown. TheJT8[_-9
durtng the ftrst half of the ttme period shownprodv_eda substantial
EGTincrease but since the Installation of the 5 knife edge seal tn the _.
first turbtne stage, the EGThas significantly decreased.
: 6, 1
HTaking the test cell deterioration, rate, as Illustrated tn ;'tgures
_ and 7, and superimposing tt upon the Computerized Engine Monttor Log
CEML)data for the JT8D-9 engtnes (Figure 8) depicts the portion ofdeterioration attributable to long term on-the wtng deterioration versus
repeated build deterioration (1.2% from mtd 1970 to mtd 19741 associated
wtth current butld practices. Thts ftgure suggests that a portion of_
the performance change from baseltne occurs durtng service operation
while the remainder occurs through shop restoration practices which are
aimed at mtntatntng minimumshop costs_vdthout sacrtftctngatn_orthtness.
Assumingthat 2%of the increase tn fuel consumption shown tn "
Figure 8can be recovered, ttwtll result tn a savtngs of 29,190 gallons .
for every 3,500 hours of JT8D engine operation. Thts savings ts stgntf-_
tcant not only from the cost standpoint, but also._f__m the rate of de-
pletion of lour natural_reserves.
Additional test cell data are shown tn Figures 9 through 12 where
the trends of LP and HP p.Pessure rattos are presented for the JT3D-3B
and the JT8D-9 engines. The delta low pressure compressor ratio trend
plot for the JT3D-3B ts presented tn Figure g'and showsthat from 11/72
through 6/74 the LP ratio increased 0.4%. Also shown is a rather sharp
short term decrease from 2/72 through 9/72. The delta htgh pressure
compressor ratio for the JT3D-3B ts shown tn Ftgure 10 and indicates a
pressure ratio decrease of 1.2% between 11/72 and 6/74. The relation-
shtp between the LPC pressure ratio and the HPCpressure ratio shift
can be explained, in part, by the fact that stnce the end of 1972, more
work (new parts, etc.)was done on the high compressor but no additional
work was done on the LP_compressor.
The test cell delta LP ratio trend plot for the JT8D-9 engine is
illustrated tn Figure 11. Since 7/72 through 6/74 a decrease of 0.5%
in the LP compressor pressure ratio is evident, in Apt11 of 1973, the
low pressure compressorassembly was shifted with respect_to the stators_ and resulted in an improvement tn the stall margin of the engin . Thts
1 could explain, In part, someof the shifting noted. The major cause of
t the cha_ge tn pressure ratio ts most ltkely the Installation of the newl
I 5 knife edge outer seal at the first turbine stage which commencedtnqua tity around January 1972. The delta HP ratio trend plot pr sented
i In.Figure 12 indicates that an increase of 0.8% can be observed tn the
HP compressor p_essure ratio for-the sameperiod of time as discussed
tn the previous figure. Again, the new 5 knife edge outer seal tnstal-L
! latton ts probably the basic cause for the pressure ratio increase.
i; In summary, a gradual deterioration tn engine performance for both
!_ the JT3D-3B and OT8D-gengines after overhaul Indicates that parts of
i the engtne are experiencing gradual deterioration and corrective action
_ " ts not being taken because the available data do not tdenttfy spectftc
!! parts of the fan-compressor system causing the deterioration. Total ..
i:i - replacement of these componentswould not be economically feasible.
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Prior Performance necovery Efforts -Intttal performance r.ecovery
_-e"st-tng -ef fo_ts_he_-direc-t_d-at'"'recovery of (GT and_al i margln.
and only lately has attention been placed on recovery of fuel:
consumtton alone. In 1964a new jT30-3B engine was run on a test
cell to establish a baseline, The engine was subsequently torn
downand.burner cans with 4000 hours on them, an 8000 hour "T" ducts
severely eroded 1st turbine blades and repaired 1st turbine outer
seal were installed in the engine. The engine was then Jrerun and -
TSFC increased 1.2% as showntn.the bar-chart of figure 13. The
1st stage turbine tiP clearance,was then increased .031" and the
TSFCincreased another 0.9%, A now 1st stage turbine outer seal
was Installed and the TSFCdecreased 0,753. The first nozzle gutde......
vane area was reduced one percent and the TSFCdecreased 0.8%, The
final engine perfomance-as modified, above was an increase in .TSFC................
of .55% above.new engtne performance.
Atyptcal Rolls Royce Spey 511-14 engine was selected to evaluate
vartous Bills.of-Work which might improve the aerodynamic performance
of the engine... The first modification was reconto, rtng of the low
pressure blade leadtng edges. The engine was subsequently run tn a .
test cell and an improvementin TSFCof0.87% as shown in figure 14 _.
was noted over the unmodified engine run. The second modlflcatlon
Involved coating of the low compressor blades with Nubelon %'! paint )i
which was sprayed on and required oven curing. Thts produced an )iadditional TSFC tmprevement of 0.2g%. Reworktng of the HP compressor
blades and the burner.cans improved the TSFC0,14% more.
The high pressure turbine 2nd stage tip clearance was then made to the
minimumvalue.which resulted in .14% improvement tn TSFCand.ftnally
a decrease tn 2nd stage turbine nozzle gutde vane area Of 3% resulted
in a TSFC Improvement of .43%. All. ofthe above modifications resulted
in a total improvement tn TSFCof 1.87%. It should be pointed out
that this improvement ts not from a new engine baseline, but from tts
own operating baseline. Subsequent testing of a series of 'Spey engines .
tn 1970 produced results of 1.5% average reduction tn TSFCfor-this
low compressor rework as discussed above. Further back-to-back testing
of new blades versus reworked blades Indicated additional fuel
consumptionreduction for new blades versus repatred b]adtng of 0.8%
on average. This additional savtngs was not Justified based on the
cost tmpact to operating economics. The manufacturer indicated that _-
the effectiveness of the low compressor work was probably associated
with recovery of total airflow due to improved leadtng edge shape and
reduced roughness,.
A JTBD-1 engtne with 11,8oohours of_servtce was rerun on the test
cell after Z;!O0hours_of operation in service since last repair. An
increase tn TSFCof 3,17% or200 lbs/hr was measuredat an EPRof1.7
compared to its previous acceptance_test after repair.. The engine was ............
subsequently, water washed and rerun tn the test cell, An:improvement
_ of 1.74% in TSFC (II0 Iblhr) was measured. The engine was torn dawn.
and new 8th, gth and lOth stage compressor b,lades were Installed. The
Bill-of-Work resulted_in an_tmrovemnt of 1.9% in TSFC(120 lb/hr)
as shown tn figure 15, New 7th stage blades did not produce further
_ improvements tn TSFC,
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A new redesigned1st stage turbtne outer seal (5 kntfe edge) was_
then tnstalled tn the engtne whtch resulted tn 1.75% improvement
tn TSFC(110.5 lb/hr). Thts reduction tn fuel consumption,how-
ever, ts not really attributable to performancerecovery be!ng a
destgn tm__revement. t
In summary,the abovemodifications resulted tn an overall. TSFC
Li Improvementof 5.4%. Basedupon this, the engtne TSFCwas reduced
2.2_ oft30 lbs/hr below its ortgtnal repaired perfomance level
! prior to the 2200 hours tn service. Unfortunately, the condition
of the compressorparts removedfrom the engtnewas not_documented
andthe representativeness of those parts to averageparts remains
unknown. This increment tn performancefor blade replacoment-can "
not be dtrectly related. Compressorperformancehad deteriorated
during the 11,800 hoursof service and the water washand replace,_
ment of blades were effective tn _ecovertnga portton of that
performance1oss.
)I During this study a JT8Dengine was run tn the cell and rejected for
ii excessive EGT.. The engtnewas returned to the shopwherea low
I! turbine m()dulefrom another engine was installed. A significantchang in thrust was ed and EGTincrea ed by 3% but a rflow_
_: remainedconstant Theengine was returned to the shopandthe low
_:
il compressorwas Interchangedwith another engine. Theatrflow:, decreasedby 16 lbs/sec and the EGTtempdecreased10%. The ftnal
ii engine configuration indicated a decrease tn atrflow combinedwith _a reduction in EGTand an associated increase tn fuel consumption.
t) The vartous configurations are showntn Figure 16. ]
i Themain point to be_madets that the LP compressor .....removed
from
this engine was_torndown_anda completedtmonstonalcheckwas
_ conducted. The resultant data indicated that the low compressorwas
ii withinrepairmanuallimitsyet;.thereweresignificantchangesIn
_: overal 1 engtne performance.
: Twohigh time JT3D-3Bengines.wereselected for-use in evaluating
) clearance and.mechanicalpart conditions during thts specific
program. The evaluation of parts condition and engine tolerances
_: recorded during rebuilding are discussed later. The test cell data
)i comparisonsbetweenas received and repatred conditions are discussed
_ below....)
EngineS/N 667783was run with the quick enginechange (qEC) Installed
ti both before and after shop repair. The changestn performanceare) set_forth in Table I. The mlJor componentrepairs accomplisheddurtng
!i the shop visit are ltsted tn Table II. A 3.2% Improvementwasnoted
1' tn corrected fuel flow and EGTdecreased42°F after repatr. The
engine, however,rematned3.8%aboveaveragenewengine fuel con-
sumpttonas Indicated enn after extensive work, _
Engine S/N 645738wassimilarly tested. The correspondingchangein
_ performancenoted ts presented tn Table III. In the repaired
configuration, the fuel flow decreasewas2.9%, EGTdecreased39°F
but a thrust loss of 300 lbs_wasexhibited. Theperformancerecovery
on this engine was less tha, expected. The fuel consumptionwas4.4%
,,_ 21
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aboveaverage newengine performancewhenreturned to servtce. The
correspondtngcomponentrepatrs accompltsheddurtng thts shopvtslt
are11stedIn TableIV....
The concluslonreachedfromthesetwo speclflcenginetestsIs
thatthe repalrprecessdidrecovera partof thedeterioration
exhlbltedwhentheenginewas broughtIntothe shopfor11_. The
enginesreceivedextensiverepairsas noted;however,lessthanha1_
of the_xcessfuelburnwas recovered.The sourceof the resldual
lossescanonlybe estlmatedwithoutdetalledstudy,testlngand
ImprovedInstrumentatlon.However,the firstenglnedld recelve
repalredfirststagefan bladeswhllethe secondenginedld not.
Secondly,thecomressorbladlngwas not replacedIn eltherenglne
withnewbladlng;therefore,compressorflowand efflclencylosses
can be assumed.,The major objective of thls activlty, was to detemlne ........
seal clearances as there was feeling that they were a major source _
of performanceloss. Typical repatrs were accomplishedwtth the
exception that tpectal'attentton:was focusedon seals andclearances_
Theengines as returned to service were somewhatbetter than average_
repaired engtneswtth respect to fuel consumption,EGTand total
atrflow but far poorer than desired.
In overall terms, AmericanAtrltnes has expendedan estimated two
mtllton dollars over the years tn repetitive performancetest work tn
attempting to recover engtne performance._ In retrospect, thts effort
•_as been less than fully productive due to a variety of reasons. The
major reasons, however, are the lack of adequate Jnstrumontation,
facilities_and engineering expertise tn relattng engine part condition
' to overall performance. PerhapsJnostimportant, however, Js that I
fuel cost reductions were not as .important as they are tn today's
environment_and,fuel.budgets are not the responstbtl!ty, of__Lr_lJne _ !
matntenancegroups.
Condition of In-Service Parts andThetr EstimatedEffect .onPerformanc_
Fan-Compressors.
Visual observations were madeon numerousfan compressorparts prtor
to teardownand refurbishment by AAMaintenanceCenter. Atyptcal
enginehas gas path surfaces that are coatedwtth deposits of dtrt,
salt, otl, etc. which greatly increase surface roughnessand thereby
causeperformancelosses. Only at the leading edge on the suction
surface, especially near the blade or vane ttp ts the atrfotl rela ....
ttvely smooth. The smoothsurface ts causedby the abrn_ve action
of dust particles polishing and eventually eroding, the a.trfotl, Fan
blades and LPCblades havesmoother.surfacesbut are coated wtth an
otly _tlm. The surface roughnesses.ofsomoOT3Dblades were measured
prior tO cleantng andwere found to have ftntshes of up to 100 mtcro-
_ inches (see Table.V).
Oncecompressoratrfotl havebeen cleaned of protective coating the
_ surface roughnessincreases at a faster rate. Whenboth newand
cleaned usedblades,are comtned tn one dtsk the new.blades,wtlLhave
i 22
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Figure 13. " Changetn Thrust Specific Fuel Consumption
of a JT3D-3Bengine resulting from engine
modification. Baseltne was a newengine.
tlet tkr_ust constant.
INSTALLED I
I_ETERIORATION
4000 HRo B/C • INCREASED INSTALLED REDUCED
8000 HR. "T" DUCT IST TURB. TIP NEW IST TURB. 1 N.G.V.
SEVERELY EROEBD CI2.ARANCE OUTER SEAL AREAli_
IST TURB. BI/6 .031"
REPAIRED IST
TURB. OUTER :SEAL
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Figure14. " ChangeinThrustSpecificFuelConsumption.
of a Spey511-14enginere_ultlngfromengine
modlflcatlon.Basellnewasan im-servlce
.enBlne.Net.thrustconstant._
I I
,g L.P.C(_ L.P.COMP. H.P.COMP. H.P.TURB. I_IECR.2_D'I TOTAL
U L.E. BLA_B a_/C M_. 2NDSTO..I BTO.TURB.I ZMP_OV_ME_T
• _CO_UOU_ED. COAT_D_ _WO_K TZPCL_A_. i _.O.V.3' ,
I I
. . v T _ B _ m -_-..........
i .iot "
_ 2. 1.87
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Ftguns15, - Changetn Tllrust Spectftc Fuel Consumption
of a JT8D-9 engtne due to water washand
engtne modification. Baseltne was an in- _ ..........
• servtce eng!n_,.........H_tthrust constant.
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tTable II - NaJorPa_s. Rep]acementHistory of JT3D-3BE.nqtne(S/N 667783)
, O.F_( XNE  PAZREO
Fa_.._.n•
1st Blades X
FanCase_ X
LowP,ressu..reComp_ssor
4th thru 9th Blade X
4._hthru 8th Vaneapd Shroud X
7th thru 9th Spacers X
CompressorInlet Case X_ .
•CompressorIntemedtate Case X
DuctComp_ssorFront and Rear _. X I
,,_ Htgh PressureCompressor:. '
. _ f lOth, 12th thru 16th Blades X. i
• lOth .thru 15th VaneandShroud. X.
lOth thru 15th Spacers X
Turbtne
1st Turbt.neBlades New
2nd thru 4th Blades X
1st Nozzle Guide Vanes(Bolt on Type) X
CaseTurbtne Nozzle X
Nozzle Areas (Class)Ourtncj B_tldqp
1st Stage_, 1098.8 ___
2ndStage 864.8
3rd Stage 332,0
4th Stage 663.0
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Table IV - Hallor Parts __pla.cementHtstor_ of JT3,D-3BEnqtne(S/N 645738)
ARE.AO.F...__E_NGi.NE REP,A,I,RED
Fan _ I1
;..:,nDischargecase X. i_l s.t and 2ndSpa.cer X
,Lowpress,ure,Compressor
4th thru gth Stage Blades X
4th thru 8th VaneandShroud X
4th thru 6th and8th Spacer X
4th StageAir Seal-Comp.Rotor_ X
Compressorinlet, Case .... X
Htgh PressureCompressor, --
10th.thru 16th Blade X.
lOth, 12th thru 15th VaneandShroud X....
101,h,thru 16th Spacer X.
Turbtnes\
1st Stage Blades (l_eld on Ptns_ X.
<":' 3rd Stage Blades X
I_ 1st and 3rd .Turbtne Outer Atr Seal .. X._.
• Nszzle Inner andOuter Case X
i
Nozzle GutdeVaneCl,assdu,rtng ,Buildup
Ist Stage 1082.2
2ndStage 864.8 ,
3rd Stage. 425.0
4th Stage 667.0•
a smoo'_hersurface ftntsh after the same elapsed servtce ttme. Also,
greater depostts are found tn the area of a vane assembly where a |
• vanehas been replaced. I
After ports have been cleaned and refurbished by the American Atrltnes
. Hatntenance Center the surface ftntsh ts greatly Improved. Some
secttons of alrfotl surface are st111 rough, especially leadtng edge
and pressure surface Just aft of the leadtng edge, but these_surfaces
are smoother than dtrty parts.
The surface ftntshes were measured for somecompressor blades after
betng cleaned. The ftntshes would be typtcal of the condition of ,
atrfot1 after engtne repatr tf the compressor was torn down. Some
of the atrfotls have surface ftntshes of 70 to 80 mtcrotnches (see
Table VI) whtch, ts probably caustng a performance loss. In other
engtne programs changtng the surface roughness of the stator vanes _
from 3£) to 70 mtcrolnches has cost up to 1% tn TSFC.
Foretgn object damage(FOD) causes ntcks and tears tn atrfotl whtch
must be blended smoothly to eliminate stress concentrations. The
blended surfaces cause a camber loss, both le.adtng edge and trail-
Ing edge, whtch can tncrease pressure loss and reduce efficiency
and pressure rtse capability. The outer-50% of the fan blade span
have muchblendtng of FOD, especially on the leadtng edges. Ttie
- LPCblades. 1n the JT3D engtnes also have muchb]endtng of FOD
especially tn the tratllng edge. One.stage ml_yhave muchdamage,
the next very 11ttle, as tf an object stopped on the vane leadtng
edge and ntcked the upstream blade tratllng edges before proceeding
• downstream. Thts damagewas.most evtdent on fan blades and OT3D
LPCstages, probably because of longerservtce. SomeJT3D engtnes,
however, wtth service routes which requtre fewer take offs and
landtngs had ltttle FOD.
Leadtng edges of blades tn the low and htgh pressure compressor-
becomeblunted from the abrastve effect of dust_and dtrt sucked tnto
the engine. As thts matertal ts centrifuged to the outer dtameter
tn the Pear stagesthe wear pattern becomeslocalized at the ttps
of the blades. In addttton to the leadtng edge blunting, the trail-
Ing edges of JT8D high pressure compressor blades become rounded at
the ttp. Reducedcamberand t ts effect on compressor-performance
can be estimated. Changes tn blade..ttp shape may increase effective
blade ttp clearance and shift redtal veloctty proftles but thts
, response ts not so predictable. Blade ttps showedonly very 11ght
rub marks on a few stages. Thts ts an Indication that most stages
do not rub and blade ttp clearance do not increase.
A summaryof vtsual observations of JT3D and JT8D cd)mpressorparts
madeat American Atrltnes Hatntenance Center ts presented tn Table
VII._ A JT3D engine wtth nearly 20,000 hours service ttmewas torn
downand latd out for dirty Inspections. Other parts for both engtne
tyres were tnspect;ed durtng vartous stages of rebutld.
Dimensional checks were also madefor someof the used blades which
are typtcal of parts tn service. A summaryof the measurements
comparedto present blueprint requirements of new parts ts presented
in Table VIII. Blade length has not changed. The blades showed
_ 31
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r,,: 1title stgn of ttp rubbtng and thts ts confirmed bymeasurement. The _
,; blade ttps, however,had roundedcorners..
L,
i Themeasure of blade chordshowsthe pattern of eroston. Only near
the blade ttp ts the effectof erosion measurableas a loss tn chord.
Actually, the blade ttp chord ts reducedmore than the table Indicates
becausethe measurementswere madeat the outermost Inspection section
whtch.ts located 20%.fromthe blade end.
In add|tton, shadowgraphswere madeof the compressorblades which
were comparedwtth the airfotl shapeof new, nomtnalblade contours.
Figures 17 through lg showthts comparisonfop stages 5, 9, and 15.
of the JT3Dcompressor. Theblades _rode _t the leadtng edge, blunt-
Ing anddistorting the leading edge shapeand reducing the blade
chord. In the OT8DHPCthere ts also..tratltng edgeerosion at the
blade.tip. Vaneleadtng edgesat the extreme outer diameter show
signs of wear-and tt has beenreported that. vane trailing edgesare
eroded. Heasurementsare neededto conftm this.
The effects on performanceof the deviations from new'fan compressor.
parts havebeen estimated andare summartzec[tn Table IX. The
variations from newpares condition that were evaluated.were blunt
leadtng edgeson compressor.blades and.lack of trailtng edge camber.
0n compressorblades causedby erosion, foreign object damage,and
the surface roughnessof__cleanedblades.
., In addition, there ape other observedvariations from newcompRssor
•. parts that my have a significant effect on performance. The
performancedecrementsof Lthe following items havebeenestimated.
a) The.tnftuence.of_eroded stator, vanes,
b) Theeffect of roundedtnstead of squa_d blade ttps ..wtCh
respect, to tip sealtng.
c). Radtal performnce changescausedby blendedFODand blade
tlp eroslon.
Assummarizedon Table, IX the total estimated effect of deteriorated _
fan,.compressorparts on engine fuel consumptionwas 250 and210 lbs
pep hour-for the JT3Dand JT8Dengines, respectively. These fuel
flow rates amountto 70 and 60 percent of the total tncrease in fuel
flow of the deteriorated engine over the newengine.I
Combustors
..
The general condition of the JT3Dcombustorsec_tonparts Inspected
: wasvery good. The combustionchamberstn someInstances requtre
weld repair for cracks, but there was no evidence, tn the parts
Inspected, of burnout o_ configuration distortion which would result ............................_ .
in a degradation of the combustoref?tctency level. Onsomefuel
nozzle nut "faces", there was evidence of carbon deposits. However,
there was no evtdenceof carbondeposition tn the prtmary or
secondaryfuel ortftces whtch would msu]¢ t_zle flow reducttQn
or fuel spray pattern distortion. .................................................................................
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Onseveral earl,y vintage JT3Dburner clamps, the resistance seamweld .....
attaching the louver rtng" to the burner cla_ was cracked. However,
the "louver ring" ts trapped tn place whenthe burner clamp ts assam--
bled, an_henceno-dtsto_ton to the aerodynamicflow path results,
Shrinkageof the transition duct outer seal, observedfrequently at
combustionsectton Inspection, pemtts an excess of compressordis-
charge at_flow to be inducedat the outer diameter of the turbine tnlet
annulus. This excess tn '"cool atr" producesa shtft tn theshapeof
the average turbine tnlet radial temperature_oroftle. The result may
i be a changetn the measuredEGTlevel of the engine. There ts no evt-i
t denceto indicate that this shift results tn degradation of combustionefficiency level.
Inspection of a typical diffuser case assemblyshowedno evtdenceof
sheet metal dtsto_ton or deterioration whichwould result tn a change
in the aerodynamt_c:harectertsttcs._f, the diffuser.
In summary,there was no evidence that the condition of the combustor
parts of the JT3D, mostof .whichhad beenrepaired at .previous hot
section inspections (HSI), contributed to an increase in engine fuel
consumptionrate .... ]
!The inspection of JT8Dfuel nozzle andsupports, first turbine _ozzle
guide vanesand turbine outer air seals dtd, however, indicate deteH-
, oration which contributes to increased fuel consump%tonbetween_HSI.
" The AmericanAirlines fuel nozzles inspected showedevidence of exces-
sive carbon formation tn the secondaryfuel orifice. Benchflow tests
of high time (_4000 hours) nozzles as received in the repair shop
showedflow reductions of up to 45%.tn the secondaw flow' schedule.
Fuel nozzle flow schedulereduction.has beenobserved.In fuel nozzle
support assemblies,as early as 2000 hours after HSI. There was no
evidence of carbon formation tn the nozzle primary orifice and flow
benchtests of:the fuel nozzles havenot. indicated a primary orifice
flow reducti on problem
Inspection of first turbine nozzle guide vaneswith 4000 hours since .......
HSI_howedconsiderable evidenceof metal burnout and.vanebowing. ]
The vaneassembliesexhibiting the most distress were located behind _
fuel nozzles having the least_reductton tn fuel nozzle_flow schedule..........................................................
Thesefuel nozzles received a.,"morethan average" fuel flow rate,
causing the related combustorcans to operate at a higher than aver-
age burner extt temperature level, thus producing local turbine vane
distress.
Another area ofdistress related to the fuel nozzle carbonformation
problem ts. the higher rate of deterioration of the turbine outer atr
seal. The.distress of the outer atr seal ts greatest behind those
combustorsoperating at higher than averageext'_ temperature. The
deterioration results tn an increase tn turbine blade ttp clearance, ....
as discussedtn a later section of thts report.
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i The combustors and transition ducts inspected showedno evidence
i of distress related to fuel nozzle flow reduction, spray cone
'_ distortion oroperatton at higher than average burner extt temper- _ .......
ature level. There was no evidence of combustor configuration, i]
t deterioration which would alter the combustor aerodynamics and
degrade the combustion efficiency level,
( R summaryof the direct performance deterioration as a result of ,
t the fuel nozzle clogglng due to carbon.formationis presented on
Table X. An analysis of the burner,.to burner operating differencesdue to higher than average and less than av rage (clogge ) fuel
T nozzles indicates that a combustion efficiency loss results at
/i cruise and lower_power operation flight points only. It is
! estimated that this loss could increase TSFCup _to0.2 percent.),
I)! The first turbine nozzle vane bowing and burning, and the dnoreased
turbine outer air seal ' clearance result in TSFC performance.
1 deterioration due to rematch penalties in the.turbine. The vane
I burnlng/bowingand seal clearancedegradationis greatestbehind
those combustorswhose fuel nozzlesarenot clogged,_sincethese
nozzlesflow.greaterthan the averagefuel flowr_te and produce
h greater than average turbine inlet temperatures.
Turbines
A vlsual inspectionwas made of typlcal_AmericanAlrllnesJT3D and
, JT8D deterioratedengine turbineparts. The observationspertain--
: '_ ing to the turbinewere primarilyconcernedwith the conditionofi_
those partswhose surfacesare_scrubbedby the primarygas stream.
The visual comparisonof incomingand outgoingblading,clearly
indicatedthe turbinereceivesconcentratedattentionduringshop
repair.
Table XI summarizesthe resultsof the visualinspectionpertaining
to airfoilshape. As noted, hot-spotdamagewas observedin both
the JT3D and JT8D engines. The damage,bowingand/orburnlngwas
restrictedto the first vanes....Burningwas notobserved in the OT3D.
Foreignobjectdamagewas not evidentin eitherengine. Leading
edge distortionwas minimaland In most cases limltedto the blade
tip section Just inboard ofthe shroud. Trailtng edge distortions,
thinning or_blunting was not visible to the n_ked eye. Surface
erosion was noticeable and concentrated atthe root and tip sections_
of both.vanes and blades. These results suggest that on replace-
sent of burned and or bowedvanes, the loss tn turbine performance
associated with airfoil shape would be, excluding the effect of
surface roughness, returned to nearly that of a new turbine. Since ...........
subtle deviations tn alrfotl shape not vistble to the naked eye can
affect performance ,, samples of typical blad tng weresubjected to _
surface contour and roughness measurements._ The results will be_.
discussed later.
k
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Table XI _,_TurbfneAirfoil ShapeObservations
Vane- Vane Leadth-g---_ratl ing. Surface
Cogmponent Burning.... Bow F,O.D. Edge_ Edge.........Condition
H'lghPress. Yes Yes None Thinning None Light erosion
T_Pb. JTSDonly noted near_ concentrated
tip shrouds at blade ttps
LowPross. No No None Noneto None Light erosion
Turbtne thtnnJng concentrated
noted near • at vane I.D.
ttp shroud pressure sideO.D. suction
& pressure side
The observations of those surfaces forming the outer and inner contours of i
the turbine flowpath (platforms andshrouds), the rotor shroudknife edge
seals_ and the blade ftrtroes are summarizedtn Table XII_ Hoderate to
heavyplatform shingling was noted tn the first vane row, in particular
the outer platforms of the JT8D. This type of distress opensleakage
flowpaths which allow either primary flow to bypassthe row or secondary
flow to enter the primary stream. A performancepenalty results in
etther case by reducing the potential and kinetic energy levels of the
gas stream leaving the first vane row, The shrouds in all rows observed
showedevidence of. heavyshroudnotch repair suggesting that between
shop repairs someperformancemaybe lost by leakage through the shrouds
and the variations in rotor flow area (stage reaction) due to twisting
under the application of gas loads. The knife edge seals observedshowed
signs of wear and damagewhichappearedto be the result of shroudnotch
repair. Leakagethrough the ftrtrees was also visible especta!ly In the
area of the blade retaining rivet.
Table XlI Turbine FlowpathObservations
Rotor-Tip
Knife Edge Shrouds Vane& Blade
Component Seals Rotor P1atforms Ftrtrees
Htgh Press. Evidenceof Heavywear Heavyplatform* Evtdence
Turb. stationery & shroud shingling, of flow ._
knife edges notch evidence of thru
rubbing,rotor repairnoted leakagethru
shroud _ & around
platforms '
lLowPress. Elementsof Heavywear& Conditiongood Evidenceof .....Turbine knifeedges shroudnotch flowthru
; front & Pear repair noted
i showsigns of.
wear-& squared-
,, off edges
, 44 *especially OTSD1st vine O.O. platforms
The observations noted tn Table XI! suggest that leakage paths exts¢
re=ulttng in.the loss.of worktng flutd from the prtmary gas path, and ......these shouldbe considered as sourcesof performancedeterioration,
In summarythe visual observations lead one to .concludethatL
I
1, The performancedeterioration..assoctated_with atrfotl contour
variations is non-existant or minimal,
2, Onshop repatr the perforn_nce loss attributable to shroud
leakage a_d.blade,twist is recovered.........
3, The.leakage paths associated with platform shingling, kntfe edge ._
seal and firtree wear maynot be removedduring shoprepair and
shouldbe considered as sourcesof progressive turbine deterioration,
Samplesof the JT3DandJT8Dturbine bladtng described as being typical.
of deteriorated engines were subjected to dimensionalinspections that
would_provide data to._letermtne the extent of deviations in
,atrfotl contour
._surface ftntsh
. blade shroudknife edgeheight
Since the Inspections were limited to a small samplesize (2 rotor
blades of each stage of both JT8DandJT3D), the results can only be
usedto identify likely sourcesof:.pe_fomance loss that shouldbe
subjected to further investigation.
Airfoil contours were taken at three spanwtsestations by the shadow-
graphmethod. The working shadowgraphswere 20 times size. A typical
example, reducedin size_is shownin figure 20.. The shadowgraph
analysis concentrated on identifying yartations in !
.leadtng &tralllng edgeshape .................................................................:.
surface curvature 1
1
. tratl.ing edgedtamoter
.gagtng distance
• stagger angle (twist)
The shadowgraphanalyses have verified that the atrfotl contours of
• all the sections inspected were wtthtn the allowed tolerance band,
indicating that any changeof the_airfoil contours during operation
andoverhaul Is mtntmal.
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Figure 21 summarizes the results of the JT3D shadowgraphanalystSo
Shownare the.variations in blockage resulting from variations tn
trailing edge diameter-and the ,impact of the variation on turbine
performance assuming the blade contour was nominal when new, Note
also that the change in rotor flow areas (from nominal) due to the
combinedeffects of variations in surface curvature, trailtng edge .............................
diameter and stagger angle were found to be mall, tmposing a
mtntmal effect on turbine performance..
The results of the JT8D shadowgraphanalysis are summarized in
figure 22, As shown the deviations noted were, as in the case of
the JT3D, found to be small hav.tng little impact on turbine
performance. Onemw conclude from the shadowgraphanalysis that
engine deterioration cannot be attributed to the loss of turbine
airfoil shape through the effects of erosion and/or reworktng of
theeairfotl surfaces during repeated repairs,
The amunt of roughness considered admissible _is that maximumheight
of a roughness element which causes_no increase in drag over that of
an aerodynamically smooth surface.. The effect of roughness is,
different depending on whether the surface boundaw layers are
turbulent or laminar. In the case of a turbulent layer, roughness
increases .the drag when the roughness elements penetrate the laminar
sublayer. In the case of a l amtnar boundary layer, roughness causes
the drag to increase by shifting the.transition zone toward the lead-
ing edge.
The cr.ttical roughness is the minimum height of a roughness element
which causes transition to movefo_ard from its smooth surface
position. Also the drag of an airfoil experiencing lamlnarseparation
would decrease when the roughness element exceeds the crttical value
since transition to a turbulent boundaw layer would result, increas-
ing the capability to withstand a larger adverse pressure gradient..
Since turbtne atrfotls have turbulent boundaw layers on the major .
portion of their surface, the admissible roughness as deftned by
H. Schlichting may be used as an. indicator of perfomance.changes
due to surface .roughness.
i
!_ The surface roughness of a set of_aT3D atH'otls were measured using
i_ a Micromet.rical. Hanufacturing Co. Profllometer, and the results are
!_ showntn figure 23, On comparing the measured and admissible roughness.
. i: one may conclude the turbtne perfomance deterioration due to surface _.
'_ii roughness is restored on shop repair and cannot be a contributor to
:_ the_progressive_Increase in engine deterioration...
i
i The change in knife edge height induced by rubbing and/or erosion wasF
detemtned by measuring the radial distance between a known reference
i plane (z plane) and the tip of the knife edge and comparing the moasure-.
ment with the. nomtnal, blueprint va17ue. Again the sable size was small
i hence the results can o_ly be used as an indicator.of a problem,
_ Figure 24 contatns a summaryof the results of shroud knife edge wear,
I Nete that in the Case of the JT8D the measured variation in radial height
!,
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was comparable to the allowable tolerance band, suggesting little
reduction in knife edge height. However, the comparison of OT2D
radtal heights indicates that the second and third _tage knife edge
seal heights are reduced considerably from nominal. These data sug-
gest that tip leakage control may be marginal in the JT3D low pressure
turbine and therefore a contributor to the noted progressive deterio-
ration in engineperformance.
The-leakageof burnerdischargeflow.aroundthe first turbinevane or....
throughcase•flangeseals is.handledon a cycle basis and represents
a loss in turbineworkingfluidwhich impactsthe turbineefficiency ,'.,
throughMach number and incidencelossesinducedby the increasein
expansion ratio required t_ meet shaft work requirement.._
Figure 25 summarizes the impact of the observed deviations on engine
fuel consumption. Note that the sumof the Individual penalties
results in a fuel flow increase that is a small percentage of the
total fuel flow increment of an average engine (i.e., about 15 per-
cent for both the JT3D and JTSD engines). ;
Seals_&_Clearances
Another area considered worthy of evaluations during the study was the
various,gas path potentialleakageareas.,Initialevaluationof AA
test cell data had indicatedthat losses throughoutthe engine could
have pronouncedeffecton TSFC. Particular-attentionwas directedat .
,, areas betweenthe output from the high compressor_andthe inlet to
the high turbine._Detailmeasurements,were taken_on JT3D and JT8D
engines'internalseals .andclearancesthroughoutthe.gaspath.
AppendixI summarizesthe resultsof these,activities..In addition,
a reviewof repairpracticeswas made to determinethe extentof recon-
ditioningof high.pressureflanges.
In general,the informationindicatesthat seal dimensionsare main-
tainedin accordancewith P&WA OverhaulManual_ However,seal measure-_
ments obtainedfrom JT8Ddisks in storage,with only a few cycles left
indicatethat in severalinstances_oneormore knife_edges_ofthe 13th ._.
stage HPC inner-airsealexceedthe manual limitsand hence should re-
quire reworklng. Also, the first turbineinner front seal min/max
limitsexceedthe blueprintlimitsby .OlO". In addition,information
providedfor turbineinner airsealsshows that the seals are often
burnt or curled,.Indicatingthat seal clearances.haveincreasedwith
engineoperation.
In order-to.determinewhat impactseal tolerancescould have on engine
performance,the secondaryflow systemfor-theJT8D enginewas analyzed.
The secondaryflow systemwas evaluatedfor a cruiseflightcondition.
wlth compressorand turbinelabyrinthseals having,minimum,nomlnal,
maximumand replace limits. The analysis was made for a cruise flight
condition wt,th.nomtnal gas stream pressures and.temperatures, and .
estimated hot seal clearances.
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A compaplsonof the secondarycooltng flow wtth nomtnal
and replace seal 11mtts showsthat the secondaryflow. Increases 15%
wtth replace seal clearances, which results Jn a performancepenalty
of approximately 10 pph fuel-flow at crOfse. Thts compaptsonts
presented only to esttmate a maxtmumpossible.performanceeffect.
The detatl measurementsof selected parts and general observations
tend to showthat seals ape not. at replace 1traits.
Inspection of a small sampleof AmertcanAtrltnes JT3Dand JT8D
turbine.blades was madeto determine the changein blade kntfe edge
hetght. In.the case of the JT8D, measuredvaptatton tn blade kntfe ' .....:i
edgehetght were small. However',the data Indicated that the second
and third stage knife edge heights are reducedconsiderably frem
nomtnal tn the JT3Dengine. The results, suggest that the ttp cleap-
ance control maybe a contributor to the long term engine deterioration..
Agatn, the samplestze was small, hence the results can only be us_ed
as.an ,Indlcat.or of a. p_roblem.
Detatled measurementsOf rotor ttp cleapancesare not available, there-
foR, the absolute .value of performancereduction cannotbe assessed.
However,tt shouldbe noted that a 10 mt1 cleapance increase tn the
outer atr seals for the JT3DandJTaDengtneswtll result tn fuel flow
Increases of 25 to 60 pph respectively..
Photographsand/or detatled measurementsare not available to document
the htgh pressure flanges tn the JT3DandOT8D.engtneleakage
observations. They are the result of a visual Inspection of a small
• sampleof overhaul engtnes. The engtneswere examtnedat American
Atrltne overhaul facility. Leakagepatterns were observedon Incoming_
JT3Dengtnehtgh pressure flanges. SubsequentInvestigation of other
JT3Dengtnesshowedvaptatton tn leakage Indications from engtne to _
engine. Generally, the 'flange areas•showedvapytng amounts.ofdts-.
coloration tn the flange area belteved to be causedby leakage.
However,sonp._JT3Dengines showedno Indication of leakage st the
f I anges..
TheJT8Dengines that were examtnedresulted tna different set of
observat.tons. The.htgh pressure flanges dtd not show_thediscoloration
patterns that were observedtn the JT3D. The outwardappearanceof
the JTaDflangesdoes not tndtcate a flange leak but thts lack of
Indication doesnot necessarily mea_nthat. flange leakage ts.not p_sent.
, quantttattve evaluation of these observe_flange leakage Indications.
i' ts not posstb]e wtthout additional data. It ts Important to note,
'i however, that these leaks are present andcould have a significant
i effect on performance. It ts difficult to assess the tmpact on long
! term deterioration but ttts felt that the overhaul proceduretends
_i to_result tn a consistent, regulaply applled approach,whtcbresults
l tn small vaptattons from overhaul to overhaul.
t
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A sum,a_ of the effect of seal leakages endttp clearance on the
engtne fuel flow ts p_sented In Table X[I[. The fuel flow tnc_ases
• are also presented tn term of the percent of total fuel flow
tncreese of a deteriorated engtne. Seals and clearence contrtbul_L__
10 to 20 percent 6f the total engtne deterioration.
i| 1
Matertal Consumption/RepairRates- Support in analyzing general perfor-
• mancede_te_rtoratton_Tcan-beObtaTnedfrom reviewing the consumptionof
material used in repairing engines, This data base shouldconsist of
theaveragescrapratesformaterialfromthegas path,perenginere-
, pair,averagedovera sufficientperiodof timeto coverseveralrepairs
per _engine.
Detailedrecordswere reviewedof thescraprate,outsideservicerepair
volumes,andmaterialconsumptiondataforgas pathparts. Reviewing
thecompressor.andturbineairfoilscraprateandestimatedwear-out
life,showedlargevariationinobservedl_fe, Observedllfeis the
numberof hoursflownby allenginestimesthe numberofblades/vanes. ' _
in thestagedividedby thetotalnumberscrappedforthatstage,
TablesXIV& XV showthescraprateand estimatedwear-outlifefor
fanand compressorbladesof theJT3Dand JTSD. The largevariation
is.iJldicati'veof the,fol]owingL:
a., The stageswithlow scraprateshaveminimumstructural
prQblems,may be difficulto getto and/orare large
enoughto be_r_P-paireds veraltimesbeforetheyare
scrapped.
b. The stagesthathavea higherscrapratearesubjectto
failureor are noteconomicallyrepairable.
The tendencyis forlargerpartsto be str.uctural]ystrongerandmore
,_, repairable.The lackof inspectionprovisionsin both_JTBDandJT3D
and considerablecostof disassemblyofthe compressorsections,pro.
ducesreluctanceto disassembleitherunitunlessstallproblems,disk.
timeor visibledamagemakessucha disassemblynecessary.Further,to
minimizethe costof repair,partsthatmeettheratherbroadoverhaul
and repairmanuallimitsare reused.Theselimitswere developedwith-
outspecialconsiderationfor t_.performanceimpactof the repairs._
_ TablesXVI,XVII& XVIIIpresenttiiesametypeof dataforstationary
airfoils- vanesandturbinenozzlesaswell as turbineblades It is
_: noticeablethat lowpressurecompressorvaneassembliesarenot repaired
andveryliY_tlescrappageis noted. Consequently,it is reasonableto
i assumethattheyare not in goodshapefroma performancestandpoint.
The typeof repairundertakenon turbinenozzlesandbladessubjectthemF
_: to a.restampingoperationwhichaidsin ensuringproperbladetwist,. !
Suchis not the_casein compressorbladesas twistis not measured. J
Repairsto stator,vaneassembliesin generalconsistof replacementof_. ii
individual,brokenvanes.andrestorationof sealsurfaces,Wholesale. ]
I: replacement,of vanesis not undertaken_xcept.inspecificcases•
4,,
i! The generalconclusionto be drawnfromthis,reviewis that,basedon
I scraprateandrepalr-_ateinformation,the probablemajorlongterm
performancelossescanbe mainlyassociated_withnon restorationof,fan
_ and compressoraerodynamicblading.
i s7.......................
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Table__-Scrap rateandestimatedwear-out11fe
_, in 1972and 1973for-fan.,bladesof the .
_! JT3DandJTSDengines......................
JT8D _.
TOTAL ENGINE HOURS 1,599_767
ZTE_._M NUMBER SCRAPPED OBSERVED LIFE - HOURS
IST FAN_BLADE 1,864._ * 24,000
2ND FAN BLADE 658 * 100,000
i:
'<'C' v
" \
TOTAL ENGINE HOURS 2,362 j376
'I
°'
ITEM NUMBER SCRAPPED OBSERVED LIFE - HOURS
IST .FAN BLADE - 138 I/qDEE. .
i*
2ND FAN BLADE 187 ______9_0_000
I * APPROXIMATION DUE AVERAGING TWO DIFFERENT ENGINE MODELS
F
i,'
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Table XV. - Scrap rate andestimated wear-out 11fe
i n-1972 and._1973,for compressorl_lades
of the__n{L._lT3__e]lgi nes.Q
JT3DTOTALENGINEHOURS- 2,362,376 JT8DTOTALENGINEHOURS- 1_599t767
OBSERVED-LIFE OBSERVEDLIFE L
ITEM # SCRAPPED. HOURS ITEM # SCRAPPED HOURS 1LowPressureCompressor LowPressure Compressor
4THSTG. 4,828 25,000 3RD5TG. 785 130,000
5THSTG. 1,929 * 80,000 4THSTG, 1,171 85,000
6THSTG. 898 * 190,000 5THSTG, 1,522 67,000 _
7THSTG. 3,028 _* 68,000 6THSTG. 5,489 18,000
8THSTL 7,234 * 32,600 H_h PressureCompressor
9THSTG. 6,394 37,700 7THSTG._2,613 36,700:
Htgh PressureCompressor 8TH3TG. 2,040 45,400
IOTHSTG. 7,205 23,9.00 _ 9THSTG. 4,67.6__ 20,700
11THSTG. 8,086 21,90(l IOTHSTGo 4,405 23,200
12THSTG.....7,509 23,60.0 11THSTG. 6,074. !8,400 .....:......
13THSTG. 8,697 20,300 12THSTG. 8,9.53 _ 14,300
14THSTG. 10,194 19,700 13THSTG. 6,245 18,900
lr5THSTG. 9,276 2.1,60_
16THSTG.__7,236 25,100
•APPROXIMATIONSDUEAVERAGINGTWODIFFERENTENGINEMODELS.
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TableXVI,- Scraprateandestimatedwear-outllfe..
in 1972 and!973 forcompressor vanes
of the JTSDengines.
JT8D
TOTALENGINEHOURS1,599,767
NUMBERSCRAPPED OBSERVEDLIFE - HOURS.ITEM
LowPressure Compressor
1st Stage 450. 181,307
2nd.Stage_ 51 _ 1,976,I82.
3rd Stage 177 60,47.7
4th Stage 303 395,9_82
o
5th Stage 13 123,059
t': High PressureCompressor ._
7th Stage 18. 88,876
r..
il 8th Stage _ 44 ....... 36,358
" gth Stage 23 . 69,555
!Oth Stage 17 94,104
11th Stage 25 _ 63,991
12th Stage_ g 177,752
13th Stage 5 319,953
Note: Stages 1 thru 4 are Individual vaneassemblleswhereasstages
5 thru 13 are segmentedassemblies.
6O
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Table XVII.- Scrap rate and estlmated wear-out 11fe
tn 1970-1973 for turbine blades o___he
' JT3DandJTSDengtnes.
TOTAL .ENGII_LHO_U._. 3,126,701
J ,.,_
ITEM NUMBER SCRAPPED O,8SERVED LIFE ? HOUR S
1ST K_T, BLADE 17,71_2 it_ i00 .
2ND LPT .BLADE 5,148 53,400
3ED LPT BLADE 3,990 ........ 73,000
4TH LPT BLADE. . 1,899 120,000
TOTAL ENGINE HOURS - 4,940,396
• !IST HPT BLADE. 6!,173 10,500 '
2ND LPT BLADE 10,952 52,300 i
3RD LPT BLADE 9,986 53,400 ......
4TH LPT BLADE 3,364 100,000
{!ilTabl.eXVIII.- Scrap rate and estimatedwear-outllfe.in 1970-1973for turbinevanes of.the .
JT3D and JTBD engines.
 Ts__2
TOTAL ENGINE HOURS - 3,126,701
ITE_...MM_.. NUMBER SCRAPPED OBSERVED LIFE - HOURS
IST HPT VANE. 18,535. 7_835
2ND LPT VANE 4,543 65,000
3RD LPT VANE 2,158 101,500
.. 4TH LPT VANE 1,240 195,000 i
!
"
TOTAL ENGINE HOUES - 4,940,396
o,
IST HPT VANI_. 6L_16- 5.0,000. i
2ND LPT VANE 834 >400,OOQ
3RD LPT VANE - 978 >400_000-
4TH LPT_VANE _ 1p068 > 300 _000
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Study of PerformanceDeteriorationUtilizingEngineSimulationDecks,-
• Thee-po-ss-ible-source's_-of tncr6ase-d-fu_el-consump-tlon due-to eng'lne deter- ._
toratton were investigated for.JT3D-3B and JTBD-9 engines using engine.
simulation computer programs. The programs were used to determine the
• sensitivity of engine fuel consumption to deterioration tn each compo..........
nent, Specificdeterioratedengineswere also slmulatedand test cell
trend curves.wereanalyzedin an attemptto Isolatethe componentscon--
trlbutingto the increased,fuelconsumption...
The effectof an arbitraryamountof deteriorationin each componenton
the fuel.consumptionwas estimated. The resultingsens--_Ftlvityfactors,.
I in terms of fuel consumptionincreasedue to componentefficiencyloss,
flow capacityloss, leakageand seal clearancechangeare given in
Figures 26 & 27 for the JT3D-3Band JTBD-9,,respectively, These
. factorsindicatewhich component(s)could have the most effecton fuel .......
consumptionif they experiencedeterioration. If-anyof the most in-
fluentlalcomponentsare in poor condition,they would be prime can-
didatesfor.lmprovedrepairsor increasedparts replacement,to improve.
fuel consumption. Conversely,these factorscan be used to screenout
' the componentsthat have little influenceon fuel consumptionand there-
fore do not__equirefurtherattention.(
The fo]lowingconclusionswere drawn from the analysisof the sensi-
tivityfactors:
• )I I. High compressor--andhigh turbineflangeleakagehave a very• s nificanteffect.on.fuelconsumption, The_effectof flange
) leakageis.greaterin the JT3D than it is in the JTSD. This.
! differenceexists becausethe leakageflow in the JT3D goes
uverboardand the leakageflov_in the JT8U goes into the fan "
duc.tand stilt contributesto the nozzle flow..
2. Fan hub.and low compressorflow capacityloss (by themsel.ves ,_
withoutan efficiencyloss) have a significanteffecton
fuel consumptionsince the resultingreductionin core flow
requireshigher.turbinetemperatureto_maintainthe same EPR,
hence_higher fuel•consumption,
3. Loss in fan efficiency,compressorefficiency,turbineeffi-
ciencyor increasedleakageIn the turbinesrequiresthe
.,, engineto run to a higher turbinetemperatureto maintain,
the same EPR, causlng,an increasein_ue]..consumption,
4.. Fan tip flow capacity1oss.(byitselfwithoutan efficiency
loss) resultsin increasedfan speedwhich forcesthe low
compressor.topassmore.flow. The increasedcore flow re,
sults in a reductionIn_turblnetemperatureand.fuel flow,
• 5, Deteriorationof the high compressorflow capacityincreases
rotor speed, but has ltttle effect on fuel consumption be-. |
cause there ts little change in the htgh compressor and htgh
turbineefficiencyassqclatedwith the.increasein high rotor
_ speed.
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For reasonsrelatedto the parts inspection,the fuel consumptionsensi-
tivityto low compressordeteriorationwas analyzedin more detail.
Figures28 and 2g show the effectof primaryflow and efficiencyloss.
due to low compressordeterlorationon the meesuredparametersof the
JT3D and JT8D. While the low compressordeter!oration,byltself, does
not duplicate.theshift in the measuredtest cell parameters,it does
indicatethat a significantincreasein fuel consumptioncan resultfrom
degradationofthis..component.Differencesbetweenthe..JT3Dand JTSD
- fuel flow increases,low rotor-speedshifts,etc._ were found to be due
to the "matching"differencesbetweena separate_nozzle(JT3D)anda
commonnozzle (JT8D)engine. As shown in Figure30, a reductionin low
compressorflow capacityand efficiencyin the.JT3D-3Bcausesa reduc-
tion in low compressor-f].owand pressureratio plus on increasein fan
pressureratio and total flow along the originalfan operatingline.
i In the JT8D, which.hasa singlenozzlefor-bothstreams,the "rematch'_
i is governedby the static pressurebalancein the tailpipe. In this
case, loss of low compressorflow capacityand ef.ficien:ycauses some
i oF the core flow to shift to the fa_.streamwhich increasesthe bypass
ratio atLaboutthe same total flow. As shown in Figure 31, the fan
pressureratio increases. The fan pressureratio increaseis necessary
to offset the e_fect of the.increasedfan flow. An increasein fan 11
flow withouta fan pressureratio increasewould producea higher duct ...... IIP_ch number and too low a staticpressurein the fan duct sectionof.
the tailplpe,but the increasedfan_pressureraisesthestatic,pressure i
in thetailpipe so that it is equal to the level of the staticpressure
, inthe enginestream in thP__ailpipe.
The tes¢ cell data shows about 350 pph fuel flow.increasein both
enginesor-about4,0% fuel flow increasefor-theJT3D and JT8D. In
order to determinethe cause of increasedfuel consumption,test cell .....
data of specificengineswith approximatelyaverageperfor_!ancewere_
analyzedwith theaid ofcomputer simulationprograms. It became
apparentthat the test data, which is shown on Figures32 and 33 ,.
could be simulatedby many combinationsof componentdeterioration,
For example,an efficiencyloss of one componentcould_be "traded"for
an efficiencyloss of anothercomponent.withno change in the measured
parameters. This anomalyis due to the paucityof parametersmeasured
in productionengines. Since componenttemperatures(TT2.5,TT3 and
TT4) and fan pressure(PT2.5)are not measured,the changesin the co_m-........
ponentcharacteristicscould not be determineduniquely, il
!!Componentconditionwas then used to narrow down the possiblesourcesofdeterioration. Parts inspectionand analysisindicatedthat the fan.and compressorsreceivesignificantlyless attentionin the repairshopthanthe turbinesdo. (See compressor,turbineand seal sectionsofthis reportfor a detai.lediscussionof parts condition.) Simulation
analysi_sh°ws-thatthefuel c°nsumpti°nincreaseandnl°st°f_the I!
changesin the other measuredparameterscan be explainedby reasonable
lossesin fan and compressorflow capacityand efficiency. Variouscom-
binationsof fan and compressordeteriorationwill yield the same shift
i in measuredparameters,for-thesame reasongiven prevlously,that is,
too few parametersmeasured. Some ofthe possiblecombinationsof fan
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and compressordeteriorationthat will line-upaveragedeteriorated3L)
, and 8D enginesare given in Figures34 and 35. Test cell trend curves
did shovlabout a 2% and a 3% decreasein turbineexpansionratio (PS4/
Pt7) in the JT3D and JTSD, respectively.This.decreasein turbine.
• expansionratio can only be attributedto a loss in .turbineperformance.
(efficiencyor leakage)or an increasein Ist stage turbinenozzlearea.
Therefore,while the fan and compressorsare consideredto be the major
causesof the_fuelconsumptionincrease-(basedon parts condition)the
turbinesmust contributesome __the fuel.consumptionincrease.
As a cross-checkon the assumptionthat fan and compressordeterioration.
is the major cause of the observedperformancelosses, an attemptwas
made.to simulatethe performanceloss assumingon__]X" turbin_deteriora-.
tion. The fuel consumptionincreasewas assumedto be the resultof
equal amountsof.-deteriorationi each turbineas_indicatedin Figure
36. The resul¢sof this analysisshowed that the turbinesby themselves
cannotexplain,the deterioration..The.turbinedeteriorationrequired
to producethe observedfuel consumptionincreasewould resultin a loss
of low rotor speed of about 99 rpm in the JT3D.anda loss of about209
rpm in the JTSD, as shown in the figure..Test cell data shows that
there is l.ittleor no changein low rotor speed. Therefore,.thein-
creasedfuel consumptionmust.bethe resultof at least some fan and
compressordeterioration. It could be.argued,in the case of the JT3D
that all the deteriorationcould occur in the high pressureturbine
without any significant,change in low rotor speed. (Note the subtotals
in Figure 36.) If.thiswere the case, however,the.resultwould be a
largedrop in highrotor speed (over 300 rpm) which the test dateLshOws
i does not.occur..
Cost Vs. PerformanceImprovementTrade-Offs- HaintenanceEollciesin
the airl'ineshave permittedthe long term gradualincreasein engine
fuel consumptionas a direct resultof effortsto reduceaircraftoper-
ating costs. Enginematerialrepresentssucha high.proportionof both._
engine and overallaircraftmaintenance.coststhat substantialengi...............................
' neeringeffortson both the.part of the.airlinesand the enginemanu, :I
facturershave been expendedin reducingmaterial consumption. Past_ I
airlineeconomicstudiesconcerningthe cost to recover-theincreasein
engine fuel consumptionhave invariablyresultedin the conclusionthat
the cost for new materialwould exceedany estimablesav3_s from re-.
duced fuel consumption._
Severaleconomicfactorshave changedin the last 18 months_whichsug-
gest that these concluslonsare.no longer.valid. The first factoris
the rapldly increasingcost of fuel and reducedor threatof reduced
supply. The_secondfactoris the improvedunderstandingof the economic
telationship,betweenengine repairlstandardsand the resulring average
time betweenengineshopvisits..... 1
The deteriorationin engiDesEeclficfuel.consumptionperformancehas:
," . increasedthe consumptionof hot sectionparts due to !
increasedoperatingtemperatures
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+'> , increasedthe numberof engir)e.removalsfor {_IghEGT and
i . compressorstal 1.
I .....
. increasedthe operatingexpensethroughincreasedtrip
' fuel burn
i
Historicalenginemaintenancecost recordsstronglysuggestthat long
term effortsto reducethe cost of enginerepairshave resultedin de-
creasedtime betweenshop v.isitand long term increasesin hourly oper-
ating costs, It seems reasonableto expectthat carefulinvestmentin
parts restorationor replacementover and above currentlevelscan
reversenot only fuel consumptionperformance_trendsbut also removals
associatedwi¢h enginestall and excess EGT. These factorsalong with,
increased.hotsectionparts lives should lead to improvementin engine
premature.removalratesand resultingreductionin shop volume. The
economicsassociatedwith engine performancerecoveryshould consider
the investmentin enginematerialreplacementor restorationagainst
the benefitsof lower fuel consumptionand increasedtime betweenengine
shop visi_ for-repair(yield). In this.respect,there are few hard
technicalfacts_touse as proof. There is insufficientinformation
availableas to the impactof specificrepairsor specific_oartreplace-
ments.onoveral.1engine,performance,.Secondly,the impactofincreased
depth of engine restorationon averageengine time betweenrepair
(yield)can only.be_uncoveredby ana]yzingyears of engine repair_cost ................
datawith knowledgeof the trendsin.build standard,modi.ficationpro-
grams and maintenanceprogramphilosophies(i.e,overhaulto scheduled
shop visit to conditionmonitoredmaintenance),_
The test programplannedwill provideanswersto the effectof specific
parts,replacementsand refurbishmenton engine performance. It will
obviouslynot providethe informationneededto estimateincremental
increasein time betweenoverhaul/repair.These estimateswil.lnee:d
to be basedon analysiswith "guesstimates"as 'tothe relationship
betweenengineperformanceand build standardimprovementand TBO/yield.
This proof of yield improvementwill requireseveralyears to develop
and until,such proof is developed,the airlinesw.i11have to proceedon
the basis of engineeringjudgementand faith that since new enginesrun
longer,a better repairedenginewill also run longer. It is American's
experiencethat forboth,the JT8D and JT3D increasedy.ielddoes result
from modestincreasesin engine repair,costs, Figure37 shows this
conceptin graphicform. As the cost per-repairis in.,easedthe time
betweenrepairincreases, Obviously,there is a .levelwhere too little
restorationis_accomplished_:ndalso a levelwhere too much material
replacementis undertaken. The optimum,however,appearsto be at a
level that is higherthan today'scost her repairwhich would result
in lowerengine,maintenancecost per.futureoperatinq.hour. _
In the AmericanAirlinesback-to-back.testingof the.JT8D,discussed
earlier,a 1.9% reduction.inTSFC was measured.afterreplacementof the
8th, 9th and 10th stage compressorbladesw_ithnew blades. The material
cost, $853, $882 and $78Z per stage respectively,amountsto an invest- i
ment of $2522 dollarsin..newmaterial,.Averagecurrentnew material
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cost per average,repairfor these three stages is $360, Additionally,
currentaverageblade repairmaintenancecost is $718, Both expenses
were avoidedtherebyreducingthe net additionalcost to $1444, Assum-
..: Ing an averagecruisefuel burn of-500gallonsper enginehour and a 30
' cent per gallon.fuelprice,thenif the I..9%TSFC improvementapplied
to the altitudecr`uisecondition,it would producethe followingresult:
, Savings = Fuel_Flowx. SFC x $kGal.lon= $ZHour
Savings.= 500 x .Olg x.$,.30_= S?_85/Hour............
The paybackperiod for this investmentis computedas follows:
PaybackPeriod = Inv_.__estment$
SavingsS/Hour.
PaybackP_riod = .$1444 = 506 Hours ..
2.85 S/Hour-
The.improvementin TSFCshould last for some extendedperiodof oper-
ating,time. The.knowledgeof-howrapidlycompressorblades lose perfor-
mance is sketchyand requiresdetailedanalyticaland experimental
studies,however,thelrperfomance appears.todeteriorateslowly
for.thefirst 5,000 flightcyclesbased on examinationof hlgh time
compressorbladlng. A measurableimprovementIn overalloperating
costs is thereforeobviouslypotentiallyavailable. Further,exhaust
gas temperaturewas reducedby 8°F decreasingturbineinlet temperature
by 12 to 13°F. Thls reduct_ionwould have an additionalbeneficial
impacton hot section,parts llfe..
The parts _crap rate information,discussedearlier,,providesindication
that there is non-uniformityin,replacementrates in the vaf"ioustages
of the compressors. By readjustingblade and vane acceptancecriteria,
i.tshouldbe possibleto obtaina more uniformand somewhatmore effi-
cientcompressor. Table XIX compares.currentmaintenance,costs to cost
for--anassumed25,000hour scrap lifefor bladesand vanes in the low
compressorand._anand 20.,.000hour scrap llfe for high compressorparts
of the JT3D-3B. If,blade scrap ratesof I00% scrap per 25,000hours for
LPCblades and vanes and I00% scrap per 20,000 hours for HP compressor
bladesand vanes can.besubstitutedfor currentlow scrap plus high re-
pairprocedures,the incrementalmaterialcost for gas generator-com__.
pressorparts excludingfan would be increasedby (I.322- ,598) +
(1.169- l.159)= $.734/hour. This amountof increasedhourlycost
would be supportedby a reduction.lnJT3D-3BTSFCat cruise conditions,
with 30 cent/gallonfuel,_of0.5% or`.less than 3 gal.lon,per engine ho.ur,
Table XX presentsthe same comparison,for the JTBD. The incremental
cost for the same policywould increaseJT8D materialcosts by (0.5]4-
0.337)+ (1.575- 1.747)= O.O05$/houror essentlally,zero increaseIn : i
hourlyoperatingcost..The replacementor.repairof fan blades and
statorsunder the same pol.icywould _aiseoperatingcosts from 0.72 to
1.005 dollarsper operatinghour. These changesin repairversus scrap
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_ policycould leadto substantialrecoveryin performance..Whilethese
, examplesare only estimatesof the change in materlalexpensefor put-
tlng more,uniformityin compresso_condltlon-thancurrentlyin practice,
the performancepay back in terms of reducedfuel consumptioncould be
' I% or more, If fuel consumptionperformanceimprovement_ofonly modest
proportionis achieved,pay.back would be.._luiterapid.
AmericanAirllnesconsumes1 billion.gallonsof fuel on an annualhas+is
in its fleet of.707_and727 aircraft. The averageincreaseof fuel burn
for all engines.dueto deteriorationamounts.to4% over initialnew +.,,i
engine averageperformance..The excess.costof this burn of 40 million.
gallonsbased on 11¢/gallonfuel is 4.4 milliondollars;however,on
30C/gallonfuel the excess cost is 12 million dollarsannually. Some
of the excess fuel consumptionis due.to factorsassoc.tatedwith_short
term performancedeterioration.The bulk is in lossesoccurringover
the long term and believedto be erosion-dominatedperformancelosses.
The estimatedperformancelossesaccountedfor in the compressorsection
is 60 to 70% of the total,or 2.4 to 2.8%. The potentialrecoverable
excess consumptionis thereforebetween24 and 28 milliongallonsper
year. Performancerecoverytestingby AA on compressorrepairshas
demonstratedI% on the Spey and 1.9% reductionin TSFC-onthe JT8D at
modest cost..The unfortunatefact is that recordswere not maintained
on the conditionof the parts removedso the improvementsmay or may not
be applicableto other enginesof the same type. Nonetheless.,there. |
appearsto have been sufficient,althoughlimited,successin making l
SFC improvementsto warrantfurther-research.intothe TSFC+effectsof
compressorblade and vane replacementand/orrepairsto determinethe
most cost effective.approach.
• - Currentinvestmentin JT8D maintenancecosts.amountto an averageof
fifty thousanddollars($50,000)per averageshop visit of which
$25,000is materlal. Doublingthe averageamountof gas_pathcom-
pressormaterialreplacementwould increasethe.per-shopvisit costs
by roughly$7,000. The increasedrepairactivityin the compressor
sections should lead to lower fuel-consumption and to improved, turbine
tnlet and_exhaust,gas temperature, These of themselves should reduce.
premature +removal rates for both stall, and high EGT,
During1972 and 1973, 524 JT8Ds were repairedby AA. O£these, .130were
_ removedfor high EGT and stal+l,with 28_removalscoming at_lessthan !!' 1000engine hours since.lastshop visit. Engineoperatinghours for
this time periodwere 1,600,000. Averagetime betweenshop visits for
the periodwas.3055 hours. If the_28 low time and half of the high
time removal_,50, for high EGT or sta11,could have beenavoided, then
the averagetime betweenrepairscould have.increasedto 3580 hours, i
If 524 engineswere repairedat $50,0.00and ran 1,600,000 engine,hours !
or 446 at $57,000ran the same hours the cost per enginehour is $16.40
for the first case and $15.90 for the secondcase. The net reduction
! of $0.50 per hour is.wortil$.800,000in savingsexclusiveof any+savings
in reducedfuel burn. Ifa I% savingsin cruiseTSFC had been achieved
/by the increasedcompressoractivity,thesavingsof fuelwouldhave
amountedto 8.6milliongallonsfor the twoyear.period.The inclusion
of increasedyieldfromworkon engineperformancerecoveryis an
intimatepartof pej2formancer coveryeconomics.
The assessmentof.costeffectivenesswouldbe basedon a Performance
Improvement.TradeoffEactorwhichis.definedas follows:
P.l.T..F.actor--Wf xASFC x S/Gallon.xK - IncrementalCost
P.L."x_ Fit.IHr./Cycle.
Where:Wf.is currentenginefuelflowat cruiseconditions in gallons/
hour ,,
.ASFC is.the improvementin cruisethrustspecificfuel
consumption .....
i .S/gallonis anticipated,or actualfuel.cost.
.K is the impactof SFC improvementon fuel_consumedtocarryfuel
.Incrementalcostis theadditionalexpensearisingfrom.
the introductionof newmaterialor morecompletelyre-
pairedmaterialowr-and abovestandard.airllner_air--
expe_nselevelforthe itemsrepairedor replaced .....
, .P.L.- estlmatedaverageflightcycliclifeat newpart
performance
.Fit/Hours/Cycle-is.theaverageflighthoursof the
aircraftperflight ' -
The P..I.T.factor_for-theJT8Dcompressorpartsreplacementexample
wouldbe_calculatecLas.folows:
P.I.T. - 550x .0]9x .30x l.lO - 1444
'*5000x 1.2
= 3,_14--,24= 2,90 ...
= 2,90$/Hrnet decreasein operatingcost
*5000flightcyclesis AA estimateof compressorbladecyclic
llfebefore9ronouncedeffectsof erosionarepresent.
Anypositivenumberis an overalloperatingcost.savings.
Any negativeis a lossin dollarsperengineoperatinghour.
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F|gure 37. Hypothetical Trendof Achievable
Cost Per Operating Hour
Table XI_ = CuPPent Maintenance Cost Vs. _
Fixed ScraD Rate Cost for
JT3D-3B
- c=re__.e_se _ _/_ o_
1974 $/I-Ir i00_ New
M_t'____lM_t'l + ReDair*- M_terial
Fan @25,000.hours.
Blades O.022 ...........o.226, l.053**
vanes. O.Ol____o.... O.Ol__=_o
0.032 0.236_ 1,418
Bladem_ 0,270 0,389 0.459
Vaaes 0,034 , _ 0,863 ......................................
.3e4 .598 1.322
HI_ @20,000 hour_
•Blades O.233 O.793. 0.306
Vo_es _ _ .........O 863
o.402 i.159 1.169 ,
*Repairs costs are adjusted to a 1974 _ alloeatgd labor cost of
_23.94/_,
**Fan Blade Restoration by Electron Beam Weld replacement of Leading _'
Edge 10G blades every.25000 hours = 0,295 S/hr,
Table XX.- Current MaintenanceCost Vs.
Ftxed Scrap RaCeCostsfor.
. JT8D-9
Current Ex];ense _/_o of1974$/P_ _ew
y_t'__..lly_t'l+ Re,sir* _ter¢_
Blades 0.I00 0.312 0.58# '"
0.163 .521 1.005
Low l>ressure
Compressor
]_des 0.155 0.216 0.207
v=es _ o.___ o..._.
0.202 0.337 0.51#
High l>ressure
Oomloress_r @20000 Hours
Blades 0.31_ ' .0.844 ...................0 377
v_es o.2____" -3__
0.557 z.7#7 1.575
*Rega4r costs are adjusted to a 1974 fully allocated labor cost of. !
_j ,23.94/_.
ii *_Fsn Blade Restoration by mectrcn Beam Weld red.cement_of Lesdir_
}! Edge zler::2_,.O00hours = 0.304 S/hr.
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Impact_of Study Results on AdvancedEngines and Technology Research
-Pian.n_ng..................................
Pressures to conserve fuel almest automatical.ly suggest that.engines of
improved cycle efficiency be developed and that they will be economi-
cally beneficialto the airllnes. The._resultsof this study and the
trends in enginefuel consumptionwlth time from the newer,more effi-
cienthigh bypassenginessuggestthat the practicalreallty of achiev-
ing real improvementsin enginespeclfic,fuel consumptlon_reprobably
more restrictedthan anyonewould desireto belleve. The common result
'of studiesconcerningmore energyefficlentenginesIs that tighter
clearancecontrol,higheroverallcycle pressureratio and highertur-
bine Inlet temperaturewill be neededto significantlyreduceengine
f fuel consumptton_ These studies, however, tacttly assumethat the
performance thus achieved will last and such is not the case based on
c rrent airltne experi nce.
Figure.Ifrom an earlier-sectionof this reportshows the trend in
engine fuel consumptionversusservicetime for a representativehigh
bypass ratio_engine.Theoreticalstudiesprovidingincreasedcomponent '
efficienciesfor tighterclearancecontrolmust be consideredunreal in
the lightof currentinabilityto retainsuch clearancespast the first
few hours of operation. Visualcomparisonof new advancedcompressor
bladingversusolder styles,gives,llttleconfidencethat the problems
of.changingperformancewith erosionare being addressed. The newer
bladingis characterizedwith thinnerand sharperleadingand trailing
edges and more highly twistedshapes. Further,the gas turning tends
to be introducedin the last few percentof the chord. The visible
erosiondamagesustainedby currentbladingsuggeststhat these are the
areas that"suffer-fromerosionattack..Highertemperatureturbine
bladingwi11 of necessitybe coatedto preventsulfidatlon/oxldation.
The life of these coatings today are completely unsatisfacto'ry and are
dictating the short life of current turbine bladtng. The increase in
operating costs for even more advanced blades without longer life
coatings would probably be prohibitive.
The engine economic studies completed previously and reported under
NASACR 134645 cover the maintenance cost of current and advanced
propulsion systems where performance is allowed to deteriorate with
time. The cost to maintain even higher performance engines wil], of
necessity, be higher than predicted by this report if an effort is
made to hold the fuel consumption to a level reasonably close to the
initial production.standards. The magnitude of these costs cannot be
estimated due.to a lack of success in recovering the lost performance
•;n current engines. Further, the complete lack..of data on .the cause,
el'fect and time relationships that are inherent in current engine
performance deterioration make projections suspect. Only engineering
estimates.as the probable.causes for deterioration base_ on analytical
study are avallable.
r F
All of the above suggest the need for additional technology efforts tnto
understanding the mechanismsof eroston and meansof preventing, retard-
" tng or recovering bladtng perfomance froi_ the results of erosive attack,
The technology approaches recommendedare:
_l Coattngs for protection of compressor and turbtne partsAlrfo ] shapes and their sensitivity to eroston wtth he
emphasts on developing new designs whtch are less sensitive
1;osuch attack or can be reshaped after attack to recover_
thetr full performance potential
3) Dimensional clearance control problem under raptd thermal
transient conditions and aircraft tmposed loadtng (what
happens to the clearances during an atrcraft hard landtng_
and engtne thrust reverser operation?)
4) Advancedblade ttp seallng techniques which permtt running
at realistic and maintainable clearances whtle reductng the
losses tnherent wtth such sealtng philosophies.
Advancedengines wtth improved thermal efficiency are obviously needed
tnthe face of the energy availability and cost forecasts. Research
on htgher pressure ratto and temperature engtnes wtll be required to
achieve these objectives. Such research activities must not focus on
htgher pressure ratio compressors and higher-temperature turbtne tech, ..........
nologtes, butmust cover the broader scope _.commendedif they are to
be fruitful. From an atrltne potnt of view, smart technology planntng
wtll address the whole apple and not Just the obvious objective.
The JTSD test program recommendedheretn is a first and necessaw type
of test to establish the fundamental beginnings of our understanding
tnto the cause and effect relationships needed for advanced studtes.
The _esults will be beneficial to the airlines tn attempting to reduce
the fuel consumption of current engines. This impact ts, however,
incidental to the long term projected technology research_needs to
pemtt the development of more realistic energy.efficient engtnes for
the future.
PROPOSEDTEST PROGRAM
General Considerations - Based upon the data previously presented, the
conclusion "reachedwa's that 60 to 70 percent of long term engine per-
formance deterioration occurs tn the fan-compressor-systems of the JT3D
andJT8D engines. The atrfoi] sections of fan and compressor blades
and vanes tn evew engtne experience the samebasic problems of blade
erost_n and foreign object damagebut to varying degrees.
In general, the high ttme.eegtnes experience the severest blade eroston
and foreign object damage. Based upon this, an engtne with an excess
of 3000 hours (ttme removal) on the cold sectton should be sol.acted for
testing. In addition, engtne fuel flow should have Increased above the
new engine baseline by approximately 3.5.percent after repair. It ts
anticipated that the above crtterta will assure that a typical degraded
engine will. be selected. A thorough examination wt|l' be conducted on
the engine to assure that the.performance degradation ts due to gradual
part deterioration and not to an undetected fault or engine component
problem.
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Neither. the JT3D nor JT8D engines have bosses tn the cases which will
permit the installationof gas.path instrumentationin the compressor
or fan areas. Whlle such instrumentationhas been installedin experi.-
;' rental and developmentengines specialcases were normallyused and
the bosseswere remevedfor the productiondesignto reduce cost, avoid
crackingproblemsand simpllfymanufacture. In order to achievethe...
objectives of the proposed Test Program, additional Instrumentation . )
relatlveto the..typicalservice engine instrumentationis essential.
There are three reasonsfor proposingthis instrumentation.-First,
componentor module efficiencydeterminations,are necessaryto pinpoint
the effectof plannedchangesin engine parts both new and repaired.
Secondly,loss of.core airflowis a prime suspectand additionalinstru-
mentationwill be requiredto accuratelydeterminethe changesin core
airflow. Thirdly,to achievea high degreeof confidencein TSFC
improvementsdemonstratedtheymust be identifiedto the changesin
module efficienciesand flowcapacities. Higherconfidencelevelswill
resultfrom the additionof er,g4ne instrumentationcapableof breakdown
into componentperformance.
While stage by stage instrumentationthroughoutthe enginewould extend
our abilityto ascertainpreclse.causesof deteriorationwithin the
engine,such is not recommended. Stage pressureand temperatureinstru-
mentationwould be likelyto obscureperformancechangesby disturbing
gas passages more than that caused by deteriorated hardware, t)In addition,increasedprogramcosts and timewould have to be expected
with the more complexinstrumentationsetup. The additionalprogram .....
costs and time are believedto outweighthe potentialimprovementin
understandingachievableby this courseof action. This type of Instru-_
mentationis most applicab]eto a rig programwhich could conceivably _
be requi.redto definemore preciselythe sourceof deteriorationun-
coveredin the planned.tests.
The probablesourcesof the major portionof the long term deterioration
of engine specificfuel consumptionhave been isolatedto the lossof
airflowand efficiencyin the fan and compressorelementsof the engine.
The factorsthat have led to this conditionhavebeen previouslydiscus-
sed and the test programlistedbelow has as its objectivethe recovery
of airflowboth total and specificallycore airflowas the first prior-
ity. Secondly,the recovpryoffan and compressorefficiencywhich are
intimatelyrelatedin the-lossof alrflowcapacityof the low and high
compressor.unltsis the next priority. With these conclusions,repair
actionsaddressedat recoveryof airflowwill undoubtedlybring about
an improvementin overallcompressorand fan efficiency. Both fan and
compressorforeignobject.damageare intimatelyrelatedto the loss of
efficiencyand airflowas the recoveryof the damagedbladesby blending
and the standards associated, with those repairs have not taken lnto
account the Impactof overallefficiencyon airflow. The repairof,
one blade In a rotor set would have Inslgnlflcantimpact. However,the.
passageof time sees largerand larger,numbersof repairedbladesin a
rotorylelding the slow deteriorationin specificfuel consumption.
The constructionof enginesmakes the strip and repair processof low
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compressors quite costly, As a consequence, blad_. _._ vane restora¢ton
, acttvtty tends to be centered on disk ltfe change ou_ ttme periods. The
more difficult a particular stage.ts to arrive at tn the disassembly
process, the more chance there ts that less restoration wt1_1be under-
. taken unless serious damagets uncovered in the Inspection process. The
other fundamental cause oflong term deterioration ts the gradual effects
of eroston on the leadtng and trailtng edges of:fan, compressor blades
and vanes. Leadth.j edge erosion which produces bluntness of the leadtng .
edges:and-particularly the outer or ttp portions of the blades cause
localized reduction tn flow capactty due to reduction tn the flow passage.....
area and an associated loss tn efficiency due to larger boundaw layer
losses. _
The exact percentage of atrflow loss wtth blade tip erosion ts unknown
and can only be estimated at this ttme. Insufficient records have been
maintained to determine the rate at which the eroston and resulting
losses have occurred and therefore, theow has been uttltzed as a first
cut approxtn,ation tn determining suggested blade and vane:repair and/or
replacemen.t rates. From the previous discussion of blade and vane scrap-
page rates, repatr cycles, an(; extent of repatrs, t t is obvtous that
such activity has not been uniform throughout the compressors. It is
possible that other atrltnes deviate from this position somewhat, how-
ever, uniformity in repatr and/or replacement of intervals for hardware_
ts essential. Other airlines were contacted regarding their overhaul
policies and only minor deviation from American Airlines procedure was
noted. It ts probable that vane. assemblies will retain their perfor-
mance for longer periods of time prior to replacement than b)adtng and_
that the material of the blades and vanes has a large impact on the
rate at which erosion reduces the leading and/or trailing edge shape
to the critical point where significant flow loss and efficiency losses
OCCUr.
The relative importance of the various aemdynamtc characteristics, t,e.
ttp clear.ance, blade chord width, leading adge shape, trat]tng edge
angle, etc., vartes between the fan, low and high compressors. Blunting
of the .leading edges of the outer, supersonic portton of the fan blades
affect the airflow and efficiency by up to 3_percent -- there being a
roughly uniform reduction tn both efficiency and atrflow. The front
stages of the low compressor e_t,abltshes _the airflow for the core of
the engine at htgh power, i.e., cruise, cltmb and takeoff. The.center
and rear stages of the low_compressor are more important from a low
power-airflow and altttude deceleration stall point of view. Oncethe ....................................
airflow has been essentially captured by the early stages, of the low
compressor, the first stages of the high compressor are equally impor-
tant tn extracting the flow from the low compressor and assuring that
the low compressor operating ltnets in the proper position. These
' rear stages of the htgh compressor are important in assuring proper
low power acceleration stall margtns. Rear--blade tip-clearances tn
the high compressor are most important for compressor efficiency of the
htgh compressorunit, combustor tnlet profile and Influences on turbine
tnlet temperaturepreftle. Stator outlet vane angle ts..moreimportant.._
than leadtng edge condition as it establishes the angle of attack on
1
;
the blade rows and variations in the stator extt angle can reduce blade.
1t fe due to induced cyclic loading of the followtng blade row. Local-
ized tratling edge variation occurs as the result of damage, poor assem-
bly technique during revanu operation or trailing edge blending due to
foreign object damage. Severe local distortion can lead to the develop-
ment of severe rotating stall and loss offlow capacity. Adequate tool-
tng for checking stator vane tra.iling edge angles.unfortunately does not
exist. To repeat, the condition of the first few stages in any rotor
assemblyare the most_Importantfrom an airflowstandpoint and the.loss
of core airflowhas a large impacton overallfuel consumptionand
exhaustgas_temperature, .,
TestConfigurations- A seriesof enginetests.willbe conductedutl- _..........
lizingvariousenginehardwareconfigurations.A11 configuration
changeswill be physicallyaccompllshedby AmericanAirlines.at their
'_' Tulsa Maintenance Center. The first group of tests would be focused
on fan.(total)airflowand efficiency. The.mechanlcalcondll_lonof fan
blades and vanes with respectto new bladesand vanes show variations
from root to tip and between.stages. The firstblade receives.more
repair than the sucor,d blade due to the more seriousnatureofforeign
object damageand the tips more than the roots. Both stagesof_the
fan will be treateduniformlyeven thoughsuch has not been the practice
in service.
To understand.thecause and effect relationshipsbetweenmechanical
_ conditionand performance,a seriesof four tests wlll be undertaken,
,_ Run numberone shouldbe with averagecurrent condition fan bladesand
_,, statorvanes, Run number two shouldbe with all new hardware. Run
numberthree shouldbe with reworkedfan bladesand repaired/ravened
statorvanes, .Runnumber four-willaddress,repairedbladesand old
)! stator _anes. Additional testing of new first blade and vane and old
second blade and vane could be contemplated to complete the,matrix.
The mechanical condition of each set of blades and vanes tested will
be thoroughly documented.
Anaiytlcalcore alrflowanalysescombinedwith part conditionand part
scrap ratestudies suggestthat the loss of:core airflowis probable
and thereforean effectivetargetfor performancerecovery. The primary
objectivefor the next group oftest configurationswill addressrec_o_v__
ery of core airflowand low compressorefficiency,
Four specific configurations will be tested. The ftrsttest wtl1 be
runwtth current Wpical condition blades and vanes. The second in
the series with all new blades and vanes. The third test of the series
with repaired blades and ortgtnal stator vanes. Additional testing of
new blades and ortgtnal stator vanes wtll complete the matrix. The
mechanical condition of the parts tested wt11. be extensively documented
as wtll the clearance of a1.1 seals and blade rows.
Past performance recovery testtng sugges'Cstilat replacement of early
high compressor blades is an effective meansof performance recovery.
The increased sensitivity ofoverall engine performance to high
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compressor flow and efficiency suggest that the htgh compressor be
• divided tnto two halves. Again, uniform treatment of both stator
vanes and blades wtll be done even_though such ts not commn in air_-
1t ne servt ce.
The first test tn the series will be with baseltne average hardware.
The secondwtth all new compressor_hardware tn both tialves. The third
test wtth all new blades and vanes tn the front half and ortgtnal hard-_
ware tn the back half. A fourth and fifth test, repa!red blades and
vanes tn a11 stages; and repaired blades tn the front half ortgtnal
blades tn Pear half_of the compressor, will be undertaken. '
The test conditions and parts documentation requirements wtll be.
identical to those discussed previously. Of particular interest is
the impact of Reynold Numbereffects on the performance of the vartous
compressorconfigurations. It ts anticipated that the sensitivity of
compressor performance to overall blade and vane condition wtll be more
pronouncedat cruise flight conditions and that sea level testing alons
would not. showthe full potential savings in fuel consumption. Of'._
1die.stall testing wtll also be undertaken duping this series to dater-
_ mine the impact of the condition of _ar compressor stages on off idle
staI l_mrgtn.
The compattbt1t ty of the vartous configurations of fan, low compressor
, and htgh compressor to each other is of real concern to the airlines.
It ts probable that_certain_of the configurations suggested are more
cost effective than others._ As a hypothetical example, the rework of
the early stages of the low compressor may reduce fuel consumption but_
equally they may reduce the stall margin of the low compressor to an
unacceptable level because of high compressor performance losses. The
test program wtll also be directed at ensuring that compatibility can.
be maintained. The vartous configurations to be tested above will_be
tested Independently and in different sequences. The most logtcal
approach ts to use two engines and start from the low compressor on
one lea_;tng the fan and htgh compressor tn the as ts condition. The
second engine test program should start wtth the htgh compressor and
leave the low compressor and fan tn as ts condition.
-; Somewheretn the course of the testing _tt would be destreble to include
an upgraded low turbine to determine the effect of seal clearence on
overall fuel consumption performance. The configuration to be tested
would be minimumttp-seal and ret_r seal clearances wtth existing
bladtng, and.to class all low turbine nozzle areas wtthout changing _
the parts or their.location tnthe assembly.
_i Sequenceof Testing - Two engines wtll be uttltzed during the test
_, • program. The proposed sequence for the various test configurations ts
presented tn Table XXI and discussed tn the followtng paragraphs. ..........
i,
i. i
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.Englne #I .
A htgh ttme .engtne wt_11be selected whtch has been removed or wtll be
removed for ltfe limited dtsk change out. Prtor to. the testtng, an
Inspection wtll be made to ensure that no serious mechanical condition ___
exists that-would Jeopardize the ccmpletton .of the test-series or:be.
an obvious source of performance 1,oss. The .en.qtnewt1.1 be. run on a
sea level test cell atAmerican Airlines to detenTdne the performance ....
of the_engtne relative to when it was last repaired in the shop. The.
engtne will be water washed.and retested to determine the increment-In
performance associated with the water, wash and_wtll be subjected to.
standard American Airlines stall testtng. The engine wtll then enter.
the typical American Atrl.tnes repaircycle andselected nomtnal hard-
ware" I1 be Installed to brtng the,engine to a representative condi-
tion. The additional Instrumentation requtred wtll also be Installed
at this time. A steady state calibration run will follow..The engine .......
will then be shtpped to NASA-LeRCfor baseltne tests.
The engtne will be returned to hnertcan Airlines after the baseline _
tests and all new low and high compressorhardware (blades and vanes)
wtll be Installed. A ten (10) point run wtll be conducted before ship-
ment of the engine to N_SA. A complete set.tes of runs wtll be made at
NASA. A sertes ofstall tests wtll be run to determine if there has
been any significant change tn the sea level acceleration or altttude
deceleration stall charactertsttcs.
The next configuration change wt]l consts¢ of new stage 7th through gth
" blades and vanes. The other new hardware (low compressor and stage
#10 through #13) will be replaced with the tntttal butld hardware. The
following configuration wtll have new compressor blades and vanes
Installed tn stage 10 through 13. The engtne wtll then have anew
high compressor wtth a standard but ld low compressor and fan. The
engine wtll be run at American A1rltnes before shipment to NASA_where
a full test sertes, w|11 be conducted..
The fan/low compressor series will then be Initiated with the instal-
lation of new blades and vanes tn stage 3 through 6. The only baseline
lJardware left tn the frontend of the engine at_thts time will be the
fan stages 1 and 2. For thts phase of testtng, the first and second
stage fan blades wtll be changed on the engine whtle It ts Installed
tn the test cell at NASA. At thts stage the engine wtll have a new fan,
low and high compressor and results should match those previously ob-
tained during tests of engine-#1, configuration B (see Tabl_ XXI).
In conjunction wtth the fan testing a new upgrade low pressure_turbine_
module could be installed and r`un to see what tmpact tt had on fuel
consumption and exhaust gas temperature level. The low turbine area _
was selected for testtng because tt does not receive the attention
that.the htgh turbtne receives during repair. Low turbtne efficiency
lost shows up as a decrease tn low turbine work whtch could also
result in lower` toteLl_atr`flow through the engtne.
go
The compressor test series outlined above ts an. attempt to locate the
, most probable area of performance degradation, The test results can,
and wtll, vary from engtne to engine because of the interaction of one
stage upon another, To be meaningful, repeatability of test results
between two engines thus becomesImportant. Efficiency and atrflow.
measurements are the most important feature of thts series as they
impact; fuel consumption and exhaust gas3em_erature,
Engine #2
A similar test program wtll be conducted on a second engine. After the. _,_
baseline run at NASA,the engine wtll be modified by American Atrltnes
to an all new blade configuration (stages 1 through 13)... The subsequent...............
testtng wtll tnvolve configurations wtth repaired blades and ortgtnal
(baseline) vanes. The sameareas of the compressors wtll be evaluated
but the.order wtll be different as shownin Table XXI. The order.of.
testing was reversed purposely to test the htgh compressor on one
engine whtle testing the low compressor on the other. Thts should ._
allow an .early_ evaluation of the most probable area ofperformance
degradation and_would permtt _ome revision, to the testing tf required,
In general, the test plan should adhere_to the gutdeltnes:shown on
Table XXI. _
Proposed Instrumentation -The proposed instrumentation of pressure
and temperature probes at engine stattons 2, 2.5, 3, 4, and_7 is
shown tn Ftgqre 38. Production engines have provisions for only static ....
pressures at stations 3 and 4, and total temperature and pressures at.
: station7. The installationof the additionalinstrumentationis highly
recommended. This instrumentation is stmtlar to that used in JT8D
experimental/development engines, thus_, the basic design of the neces-
saw probes and probe bosses ts currently available. A ltst of the
recommended.pressure and temperature probe quantities by station ts
provided tn.Table XXII ...... ..
Someadditional design and_fabrication work ts necessaw to make the
design suitable for flight weight cases.. The low compressor-fan case, .
diffuser fan case, intermediate case, diffuser case and fan exhaust _!
case of two JT8D-g fltght engines wtll. need to be modified to accept I
the recommendedInstrumentation probes._ The low compressor fan case i i
.... i
bosses wt11 have to be_redestgned since the exper_mental cases have ..................................,.,.
integral bosses. A riveted on boss design ts recommendedto permit
the American Atrltnes fltght engine cases to be reoperated. The probe
bosses for low compressor and dtffuser fan ct_ses ,|.11 be riveted to
the flight cases. _All other bosses wtll be welded to th'etr respective
cases. The probe bosses should.be destgned and fab_cated by P&I_Afor
deltvew to and Installation by AA on flight cases. These reoperated
" cases may not be fltghtworthy. Investigations tnto meansfor recovery
of the modified cases to permit continued use would be planned. The
lead time necessary to redesign the low compressor fan case ts stx (6)
!_ weeks. The present lead time for-procurement-of bosses ts twelve .(121i weeks and for the probes ts twenty (20) to twenty four (24) weeks.
r,
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Table XXI. ProposedJT8D-9PerformanceRestoration
ProgramSummaw
Engine#1 Engine #2 i
A. Base-line Run A. Base-line Run
B. NewCompressorHardware B. NewCompressorHardware. ,
Blades &.Vanes) IBlades Only) ,.,1N1&.N2) " N1& N2)
C. NewStages 7 thru 9 C. ReworkedStages 3_thru 6(Blades & Vanes; (ReworkedBlades)
Base-11ne Hardware (Base-11ne Hardwa.re)
for other stages) (Other Stages).
D. NewStage 10 thru 13 D. ReworkedStage 1 thru 2
Blades & Vanes) (ReworkedBlades)
Base-line Hardware) (Base-line Hardware).
In;Stage1 thru.6) (Stage7 thru_13)
,, StopPoint(Eval.uatlon) StopPoint(Evaluation)
E. New Stage3 thru6 E. ReworkedStage7 thru9(Blades & Vanes) (ReworkedBlades) (
• (Base-1tne Hardware) i(In Stage 1 & 2) " Stop Point (Evaluation)
F, NewStageI thruZ Optlon i
(Blades & Vanes) i(All EngineHardware) :ReworkedStage lO thru 13(ReworkedB1ades) )
oR ii
:LowTurbine, NewParts
(NewHardware)
....... '!
F4gure38. - ProposedInstrumentation Locations
• /
°_
r_
TblxxxxPropodinru.ntton q!
I. Station2.0 -Six (6)pltotstaticprobeslocatedat variousclrcum-
I ferentlalocationsin the instrumentringwhichis securedto theeng'Inein etcase. Thesep_bes will supplyengineinlettotaland
! dlfferentlalpressures.
2, Statton 2_5- Fan Discharge Pressure andTemperature
a) Four (4) total pressure _akes consisting of five probes each.
b) Sixteen (16) temperature probes constLsttngof one T/C each,
redesignedwith long ca)tbrated lead thermocouplewire,
3. Station 3.0- LowPressure CompressorDischarge Pressure and .......................................................
Temperature•
a) Four (4) total pressure rakes consisting of ftve_p_bes each.
b) Four-(4) temperaturerakes consisting ofl five T/C's each, with
long calibrated lead thermocouplewire. _
4. Station 4.0- High Pressure CompressorDischarge Pressure and
L , Temperature()laybe feasibleto_us_L_quletngineInstru_ntatlon ....
" withmountingspa_car.)
I;
ti a) Two (2)totalp_ssure probesconsistingof 4 probeseach.._
ii b) Two (2)totaltemperatureprobesconsistingof 4 T/C'seach.
_ Leadwlreshouldbe.matchedto probeT/Cwire.
_, 5. Station7 - TurbineDischargePressureandTemperature
_; a) Slx (6)totalpressureprobes,manifoldedtogetherto_provide
r an averageprimary_exhausttotalpressure.
li b) Eight(8)standardtemperatureprobesmeasuringpr_imaryexhaust
! gastemperaturewhichcanbe readindividuallyor as an average
! of all. eigh_t.
i
; 6. Station 7F - FanDischarge Pressure
_ a) Slx (6)totalpressureprobes,manifoldedtoget.h_erto provide
"_= an averagefan totalexhaustpressure.
}
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There has been great tnterest expressed tn obtaining statton 2.4 (core
;i . tnlet) Instrumentation for the proposed program tn that tt would be
i helpiul tn deftntng the perfrJrmanceeffect of fan blade changes, Inthe past, experimental engtr_es have been Instrumented wtth 2•4 leadtng
' edge sensors• However, these engtnes have u:.tllzed stainless steel 'tvanes whtch allowed for sensor attachment and Intricate sensor lead t
routtng necessitated sensor lead cutttng on each engine disassembly.
The best.Instrumentation for statton 2.4 are st111 leading edge sensors•
However, proposed test program schedules and cost considerations make
thts method a poor candidate for the tntended program for the following _ .....
reasons: _
• Sensor attachment to alumtnum vanes wtll result tn poor___
sensor durability due to alumtJ_umattachment p_blems
wtth rtsk of.engine damage..
• Sensor rout_,ng problems wtll result in total sensor __
replacement, durtng each engt.ne dtsassem.bly.
• The ftxed sensors wtll not tolerate planned water v/ashes
_ for reasons of sensor accuracy and durability, .....
fl
A replaceable probe appears to have.the best potential for meettng the
program dest_es. The probe concept presented tn .Ftgure 39 ts stmtlar
to_a leading edge Installation. The probe ts externally t_langemounted . 1
at the outer dtamater case with a crossover tube (houstng the sensor 1leads) extending through the fan duct to a dummysplitter-nose. At the
!i; dummysplitter, the statton 2.4 probe ts attached. The probe ts shaped !
somewhatstmtlar to a vane leadtng edge and ts physically supported to
the extsttng vane and/ormodtfted vane tn the effort to reduce aero-
dynamic blockage and probe diameter-for structural considerations. The
probe ttp should extend through the tnner dtameter wall for added struc-.
rural ctrength. Advantages of thts destgn:
• It ts replaceable.
• _It. producesmlnlmal probe blockage..
. Increased Instrumentation precision (sam probe for_............................................
back-to-back, tests). ]
1Dtsadvanrages o f th ts destgn:
•Engtne hardware modtftcsJttons wtll makethe parts unusable !
for fltght use andtncrease program costs.
o
:. . The probe concept ts expensive to develop.i
i The installation of this type of replaceable probe would requtre the
' fol 1owtng dest gn constdepart ons:
P:
i ,,
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¸ !Ftgure 39. - Statton 2.4 Probe C;onftguratton
. PaPtt¢le flowpath mapto_define upstreamw_kes, distortions; °
•_ . Detailed vibration analysts studtes
To complet_the design would take three (3) monthsfor.both total pres-
sure and temperature probesandapproximately five (5) monthsto proci,re
the probes. In addition, prior tO releasing this probe design an en_lne
test progrm would be needed1;odetermine the effect of the probes on
3rd compressorblade stress. Thts engine testing would require r. mtnt-
mumof three (3) monthsto complete. Basedon these considerations,
tnstal latton..of 2.4 instrumentation ts not recommendedfor th_ proposed
program. It is believed that plannedmeasurementsat stations 2, 3, and
4 wtll provide sufficient tnd|cattons of fan root performancefor the
plannedt.es¢program.
Data Valtdtty- Postt!ve recommendationsto the atrl, lnes concerning
performanceimprovementsachievedby engine hardw&rechangesare con-
templated on thebasts of the plannedback,to-br.ck testing. To fulfill
the intended purpose, the precision of the meP,sured parameters that go
tnto performancecalculations mustbe defined'In order to avoid the r.tsk
of saytng that a changeis real whenit h&s.only happened'by chance....
ToJae_t this objective, there should be 95%confidence that TSFCchanges
on the _rder of +_0.5%or less are d,e to a hardwarechangerather than '_
chance. To be assuredof this and have confidence in other calculated
gas generator changes,a high level of precision should be maintained
for the duration of the tect Period.
Discussionswith NASAconcerning the NASAdata system hardwareand.
operational techniques to be used, tndtcat_ that a htgh degree of
precision is obtainable from the instrumentation system. However-,
there was lttt!a accuracy documentationavailable and the precision of.__
the .systemwas not knowrL.
A recommendedcalibration test plan will be developedtn conceptwith ii
NASAto perform the desired analysis of the test data and detemtne 1the precision of the data system. Muchof the workwould,be doneprior
to engine running but calibration data should be acquired during the
first series of engtne runs wtth no hardwarechangesto ensure that no
problemspeculiar to runntng exist.
i The parameter prectstons determinedfrom the tests would be used in
performancecalculation and supplied to the performanceanalysts and
_ compressordes.tgnspecialists tn order to assist themassesstng__h_hard-
,, ware changes.
• In order to ensure that the data acquisition system continuesto per-
form sattsfactor|ly during the entire program, monitoring of confidence
channel data acquired during each test point ts recommendedand planned.
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f U_ta Acquisition and.Analysis Plan --The current Paw.data format being
_,, uttl_zed -bYNA_'A't'n'_the-JTBD_REFANtest programwt11 be compattblewtth '
' current P_WAdata reduction computerprogramsfor the current JTBD
t engines., Only minor adjustments, tf any, are anticipated. The.NASA
, quick look computerprintout on JT8DREFANtestdata, however,will
i requtre somemodification to provtde simplified edtttng capability tn
the.areas of instrumentation profile checks, fuel flow meter comparisons_...
andother s'enstttve performanceparameters to facilitate data validity
! checksessential to maintaining the recommended_testprogramschedule.
i Rapid transmission of data tapes containing the test data will be essen-
' ttal to maintaining the programscheduleand to thts end special han........
_) dllng techniques,are recommended..AmericanAlrllnes would expect to
help tn thts regard by providing spectal handling capabilities between
Cleveland andHartford. In addttton to the data acquisition recommen-
dations discussedabove, an on-l.lne data surveillance programts recom- .
mended. Sucha programcould be tntegrated.tntothe data acquisition
programand recorded on magnetic:tape_alongwtth the prtmary test data.
Reductionof test data ts broken Into several phases. In general, the
following procedure ts recommended.A quick look of the raw engine
i data _orovtdesan opportunity to p.roftle pressure and temperature rake
, data,, to comparefuel flow meter agreement, and to checkout sensitive
areas tn airflow andthrust measurement.systems.After con.ctste,cy of
_. test data is adequately determined, the gas generator curw:s (Figure 40)
i: plotted from the data reduction programoutput wtll be corr,pared to pre-
:_ ceding altttude tests and to the AmericanAirlines test run at SLS.
' _ Oncethe baseline configuration ts run at NASAand data validity ts
: established, back-to-back comparisonsat both altitude test conditions.
wtll be made. Confidencetn measuredTSFCandEGTchangeswtll be
established by comparingcomponentor moduleefficiency changes,flow_
capacity changes,andother gasgenerator parametershifts wfth their
r effect on TSFCand EGTutilizing influence coefficients. Oncethe.
, performanceimprovementhas been established, then the performance
changewill be correlated in the observedpart condition.(
'_ Thematn thrust of the proposedprogramts the.determtnat.ton of the
i relationship betweencompressorblade and vanemechanicalcondition and
i both fan and compressorperformanceandoverall engine performance.
I Compressor.bladeand vaneperformance.are attacked by erostnn andby
mechanicalrepatr of blades andvanes to removeforeign object damage.
i There is scant information on the influence of Poundedleading edges
i andblade tips. or tretllng edgeerosion on overall compressorperfor-
i manceor stall, characteristics. Pressure surface pitting shouldalso
i have an adverse Influence on boundarylayer thickness and therefore on ........
, compressorflow andefficiency. The performanceeffects of erosion
: and FODdamagerepair mayalso. be different fop different blade shapes..
i The plannedprogramwtll provtde a ftrst tnstght as tothe performance
+ effect of these factors andthereby on deslgn crtterta for future
engines. Durtng the course.of the test programdetatled vtsual Inspec-
tions of gas path parts are planned, Phystcal measurementsfor chord,
: roughness,ttp clearance, etc., tn addition to shadowgraphs.oftyptcal
blades andvanesare also contemplated. Thesemeasurementsand
,):
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observations tn conjunction with compressorand engine performancedata• obtained from the planned test sequenceswill be analyzed and Inter-
:, prated, Fromthe ear',y test results, the definition of "rework"-for
:_ the-compressurparts for-the secondengine will be developed. Recom-
L mendatJonswill be devolopedfor additional andmoredetailed compressor
_ rtg, multi-stage as well as stngie stage, and cascadetesting'covering
_, both current andadvancedcompressordesigns to tsolate the dtscrete
, :t! effects ofthe different deterioration Items (i.e. blunt leading edge,
i,ii loss of tip chord, •Surfaceroughness_.etc.) basedon the re.st results.
__ Computersimulations of eachof the test engines are recommended.... ,
Ii Thesesimulations are necessaw to evaluate the effect of the hardware
changesat flight conditions not included in the test programand to
i provide a meansfor determining the total fuel conservedover atyptcali flight path for each hardwarechange. Since sea level static testing
," wlllnot be done(due to test cell limitations) the simulations can be.
'_, usedto estimate the performance improvementsat thts flight condition.
J,_ whluhwlll providetheairlineswithan estimateof whatto expectin
_ their sea level test stands from the recommendedhardwarechangesas
i! well as a correlation of the performanceimprovemnts observedat sea
! level with those to be expectedalL_cruise.
(
', The simulations can also be_usedto estimate the total performance
,, improvement,posslble froma combinationof changes.Interactive,effects
),, fromtwoor more.changescanbe evaluatedwith thesimulations Based.#
ii on the knowledgegained from the testing, additional test stand tnstru-
' L: mentatton to monitor detertoration_3evels should.be recommendedto the.
); airlines.Trade-offsbetweencostand complexityon theone handwith.
;i the instrumentation.requlredto understandeterioration(andother.
!.i engineproblems.)on the otherhandarenecessaryso thatthenew
_, instrumentationrecommendedwillprovide.theairlineswith themost
! informationwitha minimumof additlonalequipment._ '-
_ Finally,theknowledgegainedfromtheJT8Denginemodeltestedshould
., be applied to other engine modelsnowin service. By relating the com-
_ ponent Improvements.found in the test engine to the componentsof the _
other engine modelsand incorporating these improvementsinto. stmula-
_; ttons of other engine models, the perfomance improvementsto be
i expected in other engine modelscan be estimated,
i' Test Proceduresand Conditions - The proposedtesting will be conducted
i a't )kme'rtcanAirlines' and NASA'LeRC.The tests will consist of steady-
I state performanceandstall, tests and in general wtll be conductedon
; eachengineconfiguration.TableXXlIIsummarizesthe type,conditions,
! etc. of the testing.
_. The steady-state tests will consist of a ten potnt test at the specific
r fltght condition called for.. The :altitude acceleration-deceleration Itests wtll simply documenta throttle.snap .acceleration and then decel-
_ eratlonat altltudeconditions.
!
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Toble XXZIZ, Summaryof ProposedTests for
EachEngtneConftgu_ttont
i
Locatt.on Re.marks
Amrtcan A1rllnes . 10 potnt sea-level perfomonce
Sea-Level Factltty
. Standardstall tes*.s (off tdle ........
an(Lstall grade)
NASA-LeRC . Steady-state performanceat ',_.
Altttude Fact1try altttude -Hach numberof 30,000
feet, 0.8 andmtntmumalt|tude
and I_ch number(pbout tO,O00
feet and0.1)
. Acceleration-deceleration tests
at altitudes of 30,000 and 10,000
. feet and0.8 and0.1 Hachnumber.....
The stall tests wtll be to check.the LPCandHPCstall margtn. The
specJftc low pressure compressorstability checkplanned ts a test Jn
whtch atr ts bled from the htgh compressorextt to the low compressor
tnlet as a meansof Increasing the low compressoroperating 11nea
predeterminedamount. Thebleed flow ts regulated by an ortftce plate
and a shut off valve. Three orifices (1.414, 1.30, 1.20 tn. diameter)
are usedto determine the stall free operating rangewtth three levels
of operating 1the. If the engine ts stall free below a rotor speed(N1/_/"e'_) of 7350, 7650, 8000 rpmwtth 1,414, 1.30, 1.20 inch diameter
orifices respectively, the eng_.ne_ts. considered to have acceptable low
compressorsurge margin.
The high.compressorstability test plannedevaluates the off .idle stall
characteristics.by evaluating a series, of snapaccelerations on a warn
enginewtth the effective acceleration scheduleenHched beyondthat
provided by the non,a1 fuel control acceleration cam. This enrichment
ts obtained by bypassingadditional fuel around the control metering :_
valve to the fuel mantfold through a fuel ltne, ortftce, and shut off
valve. The required test procedureInvestigates the high compressor i
stall characteristic ofa warmengine with the acceleration schedule
effectively increased 3 WF/PBratio units (lb.thr-pst). A series of 3
snapaccelerations should be performedfrom t£'le.speed and 7100rpmN2/V_eT2-wttha #3 fuel orifice after the engtL,ehas beenwarmedup at .......
takeoff powerfor 5 minutes. If the engine_ts ;tall free, the engine
ts considered.acceptable. If the engine stalls on the snapsfrom |dle
- speedbut not from 7100 rpm_.a series of 3 snars ts conductedwith a
#2 orifice from tdle speed. If the engine ts .,,tall free on thts second
series of snap accelerations, the htgh compress;orstability t.s con-
sidered acceptable. The engine ts unacceptabl_:tf tt stalis on the
snapsfrom 7100 rpmwtth the #3 ortftce from "100 rpmor on the snap
• from tdle wtth the #2 ortftce. A detatled tes.t procedureand a 11st
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i of required equlpmontwlII be provlded ,as.part of the Programfor both
_i the low andhtgh compressors_abtlity.cnecKs.
Thesetests are recommendedto ensure that engine stabllity margin is
[ maintained in the processof selective repairs of the JT8Dhigh and
low compressors.
Test Facilities - The selection of a test factltty site tnvolved several
Important factors suchas factlity availabilt_/capabtltty, the number
t of parameters to be selected, associated instrumentation accuracies, and
datarecordingcapability. ,.
):' The large numberof recommendedparameters to be_sampled,tnstrumen-
: tatton accuracies, and data recording facilities are beyondthe care- _
t btlity of American's test:stand. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has the
..i capability to conductthe tests but wouldhave difficulty in keeping
i' a test cell available for the. test period of 14 months. Additionally,
,, both cost and the credibility of the results to the airlines__re con-
i:: stderations which should not be overlooked.
The NASALewts ResearchCenter has been conductinga JT8DREFAN.test ..........
:"' program. The instrumentation accuracy Is sufficient to satisfy the
requirements li_t in Tables XXIVand XXV. Table XXIV represents the
instrumentation sensitivity factors required during sea level static,
+ standard day conditions while Table XXVrepresents those required at
30,000 feet, 0=8 Machnumber,standard day conditions. _
) An additional important.consideration is that only minor adjustments
_: willbe requiredin the datarecordingand reductionprogramthatwere.
,, used tn the JT8DREFANprogram. Somemodification wtll be required to
_: provlde.simplIflededltlng capabiIIty In the areaof Instrumentatlon
, profile checksand other sensitive perfomance parameters to facilitate
data validity checksessential to maintaining the recommendedtest +,
_: program_schedule. i
' It ts therefore recommendedthat the tests be conductedat the NASA
Lewis ResearchCenter utilizing as muchof the JTBDREFAN-testprogram ,
_ as possible. This test plan also offers another advantagein that NASA ,
would be an unbiasedobserver and the information gained could be used
_: by them in furthering design,of future engtnes.
[ In summary,tt ts recommendedthat the airlineconduct pre and post
:_ modification_testing at sea level to the extent of their capability..
: In addition, stall grade andoff idle stall testing should be accom-
, pltshed by the airline. NASAshould conductthe sea level andaltitude
, testing with full data recording. It ts recognizedthat the NASAtest
:!: cells cannot producesea level static conditions due to plant capacity
limits andthat low altitude, low speedtesting will need to be used in
;, lieu of static conditions. Analytical techniques wtll be used to extrap-
olate these data to the sea level static condition. _)
:!
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Table XXIV. Instrumentation Senstttvttyfactors fop
JT8D-9 et Sea Level $t,ttc, Std. Day Takeoff
+1% Fan O.D. Elff|ctency - +1o4 °F_ TT2
- -0.12. PSIA PT2I
= -1.8 °F TT2.50.D.
= +_.22 PSIA PT2.50.D. i
+1% Fan I.D.Efficiency: - -1.3 OF TT2.. ;
- --0.11 PSIA PT2
____ - -1.6 OF TT2.5 I.D.
- +0.23 PSIA PT2.5 I.D.............................................................
+1% LPC Efficiency = --+1.4 OF TT2.5 I.D. •
= -0.21 P_IA PT2.5 I.D.
" -1.8 OF TT3
= +0.43 PSIA PT3
+1%LPC Efficiency = -+2.2 °F TT2
= -0.20 PSIA PT2.__
• = -3.48 OF TT3
- +0.82 PSIA PT3,
+1% HPC Efficiency = +3.3 °F TT3
= -0.81 '-PSIA, PT3
= -5.1 OF TT4
= +3.07 PSIA PT4
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TableXXV.Instrumnt,at|onSensitivityFactorsfor
JT8D-9at 30,000 Ft., 0.8 Hath No., Std.
DayMax. Crutse - _
+1% FanO.D.Efflclency = -1.3 °F TT2
= -0.05.... PSIA PT2
= -1.7 OF TT2.50.D.
= +0.II PSIA PT2.50.D.-
+1% Fan I,D.Efficiency = l +1.2 °F TT2
-- -0.052.._ PSIA PT2
= -1.6 °F TT2.5I.D.
--- +.11._ PSIA PT2.5I.D...... i:
r +,1%LPCEfficiency = -.+I.3 _F--TT2.5I.D....
(IsolatedLPC) = -O.l PSIA PT2.5I,D.
_: -- -1.7 of TT3
i
= +0.20 PS!A PT3 ..................................... (
_ +1% LPCEfficiency = +2..I °F TT2
(Oyera]].LPC) = -0.09 PSIA PT2._.
= "3.3 OF TT3
= +0.39 PSIA PT3
/
+1%HPCEfficiency_ = +3.1 °F TT3.'___
= -0.38 PSIA.PT3 i_
_i = -4.8 OF TT4
_ = +1.4 PSIA PT4
1
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Test Schedule- After completion_ofeach test run at NASA,the engine
Will be-shipped to Tulsa for the next Bill,of-Work. Theengine turn
time at Tulsa wtll be approximately thirty days. The engine wtll then
spendapproximately thlr_ty d__s at NASA. __
Twoengines wtll be utt_tzed during the tests. Whtle oneengtne is at
Tulsa, the other will be at NASA. Rotating the engines betweenthe
locations will permit efficient use of facilities and personnel at both
locations andshorten the total test period.
The exception to this general scheduleis the fan testing where the
Installation of the modified fans would be undertakenat Lewis by a '"
spectal AmericanAtrltnes crewwith the engine Installed in the test_
, stand. Removalof the inlet duct by NASApersonnel to permtt access
to the-engine by AApersonnel is assumed.....
Therefore, the 14 engine test series, described previously, will require
an elapsed time_of 14 monthsto complete. An additional period of three.
monthsprt_or to testing wtll be required to design the bossesand modify
the engine cases for the additional test instrumentation. The overall
progr.amwtI] requlre 17 mo_l:bs.
ProgramCosts- The estimated cost for budgetary and planning purposes
to conductthe test program as recommendedis $1,250,000. This cost
estimate includes the costs for both the AmericanAirlines and Pratt &
Whitney efforts as dlscussedpreviously andas set_forth in this
section. Thls cost per test excluding actual NASAtesting expenses
i'+ is approximately $90,000. Fixed_costs for Instrumentationr.andcase
scrappagereduce the actual cost per test to a lower value. Fourteen
test conf-tgurattons are included tn recommendedprogram. This cost
estimatealsocoversalldataanalysisand reportwritingact_ivltles.... I
IndustryMeeting- On 26 Noven_er-1974,an industrymeetingwas con-
ductedby AmericanAirlinesandPratt& WhitneyAircraftat_NASALewis
ResearchCenterfor the purposeof briefingthe industryon.thestatus,.
of theeffortreportedherein. Themajorairlineshave all undertaken 1I
test work in an attempt to improve the performanceof their-engines. !
Themajor factors limiting the successare the non-conclusivenessof
the test results. This makesmanagementunwilling to commit(and
rightlyso)to:significant investment in hardwarewithoutmoresub- ..........................
stantialproofof.paybackof the investment.
I.
i_ The representatives of United and PanAmericanwere essentially in
agreementwith the conclusions that AmericanAirlines and Pratt &
Whitney developedduring the course of this investigation, t.e., that
considerable performanceloss was attributable tothe fan, low and
htgh compressorsdue to erosion and foreign object damage. Four air-_
lines submitted engtneperformance information concerning fuel con-
sumptionIncreases, probable problemareas, part scrap rstes, and _.
current efforts undertaken to reduce or control SFCwith time.
i;
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_, In most cases, fuel consumptionincreases ranged from less thanI% to
;',i over 4.5% from JT8Dnewengineperformance and.from 2.5% to 7%increase ,
over newJT3Dengine baselines. In all cases, LPCandHPCcoi,tamtnatton
_. and blade erosion along with first stage turbtne nozzle and outer atr-
i:i seal deterioration was felt to be the mostprevalent causesfor perfor- '
_,- mancechanges.
"_ Scrap and repair poltcy relative to fan, low compressorand high com-._
'_: - pressor in_general coincides directly with Pratt & WhitneyOverhaul
i. and Repair Manuals.. Compressor blade replacementstatistics agree in
i general with those reported by AmericanAirlines.
, General conclusionsfrom the industry can be stated as follows. It
appears that parts condition (blade andvane) tn the cold section of
the engine is contributing a significant amountto performance degre-
e. datton. A moredefinitive test programIs required to substantiate
i _ theabove This testprogrammustbestructuredtotiepart'conftg-.... I,
i.: uratton to performancein order to provide a meaningful economic._
i measureof performanceimprovement. In order to accomplishthis, ,adequatetnstrumentatt on andd.ata,recording equipmentmustbe uttltzed.
i
i! CONCLUSI ONS/ RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusions- It ts concluded.that between60 and 70 percent of the
observed-increase in JT3DandJT8Dfuel consumptionts estimated to be_
' associated wtth deterioration of compressor-andfan performance. The ......
:, principle cause of the deterioration has been the reducedeffort ex-
pendedon restoration of compressorperformancedue to previous oper-
ating economicconditions, lackof adequate instrumentation to determine 1!
the performancelosses and the problemsassociated with measurementof
engine airflow by the,airlines. Between10 and 15 percent of the long
. termincreasein fuelconsumptionappearsto be attributableto the
i turbine performance,losses.. The degree of restoration activity that
commonlygoes.on in the hotsectton of_the engine suggeststhat this .
level of loss maybe tmprovedsltghtly but the .economlcsare not.
f_vorabl e..
The balance of the tncreaset n fuel consumptiont s haltered attributable
to general deterioration of seal.clearances. Themajor area of improve-.
ment holding potential is in the compressorandturbine tip seal areas.
Performancesimulation studies suggestthat theperformance changes
observedcannot be accountedfor by deterioration of the turbine per-
formancealone. Lossesin airflow and compressor,efficiency with small
turbine performancelossesdo explatn the changesnoted. Reviewof
American Airlines part scrap rate histories clearly indicate a less
than uniform approachto replacementof compressorblades andstator
_, assemblies. Reviewof-part condition suggeststhat compressorblades
suffer from erosion of the leading edgesin the outer 30%of the blade
spanand stators from tratltng edge erosion. Current JT3DandJT_8D.-
• production instrumentation doesnot.provide adequateguidanceas to
the componentor moduleresponsible for higher fuel consumption.
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Responsesto the questions posed to other airlines, concerning the
• extent of their performance problems indicate that all are confronted
with similar problems, the degree of which is proportional to the__
.. average age of their fleet of engines.
The major airlines have all undertaken test work tn an attemptto
improve .the performance of current engines. These efforts have had
minimal success due to a numberof factors. The major factors ltmtttng
the success is the non-conclusiveness of the test results. Major de-
partures from ext sting matertal replacement pol t cies requtre stgntftcant
investment tn matntenance whtch managementshave been unwt11.tng,to
undergo without substantial proof of payback of the investment. The
ltnltted instrumentation, lack of facilities and considerable expense
associated wt.th back-to-backengine testing have made the airlines
unwilling to undertake the repetitive testtng necessary to..obtatn the_
proof on.an Individual atrltne basis. The results of this study have_
improved the airlines' understanding ofthe probable causes for long
term performance deterioration. What is necessaw is the proof that
improvements can be madeand the performance can be recovered on a
cost effective basis. NASA'sunbiased posttidn.tnthts regard, in
addition to their facilities and expertise, are needed to provide the
_ confidence necessaw to proceed.
The atrlioes note that the more advanced engines deteriorate more
: raptdly. It is prebable that even.more advanced engines directed at
fuel conservation will deteriorate even more raptdly unless their-
designs reflect.techniques to reduce the long term effects of erosion,
etc. This area of technology needs to be pursued to ensure that
efforts on advanced compressors and turbines for more energy efficient
aircraftare not .lostin the first hours of airlineoperation._
Recommendations- Based on the conclusions,discussed,the fol_lowlngis
"_'commen'ded:The resultsof the studies_havesuggestedthat reduction
of the excess fuel consumptioncurrentlyexhibitedby currentJT3D and,
JTBD englnesis achievableandpo_entlallycost effective. The test
programoutlinedhereinshould be pursuedto identifythe amountof
fuel consumptionreductionachievableand the cost effectivenessof ..................
doing,so. _
Based on.the study findings, it is recommended.that performance recovery
acttvtty be concentrated on the compressor and fan wtth the objective
of understandi;ig the relationship between mochant.cal part condition and
compressor per.formance; and the relationships between compressor effi-
ciency loss and airflow loss. The condition of compressor parts to be
tested should cover the extsting part condition, new parts, and repatred
parts to detemtne the relative importance ofgross changes tn leading
edge shape, blade tip shape.and stator tratltng edge condition. This
effort should be.considered an tntttal step as tt.ts probable that more
detatled analytical and experimental studies will-be requtred_to define ....
the impact of specific conditions on overall performance (!.e. 1.eadtng
edge shape as distinct from trailing edge shape, etc.).
!
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NASAshould constder the tmpact of these types of long ten, perfomance
deterioration problems on thetr overall long range research efforts.
As an example, the rate of change of leadtng edge shape w|th ttme or
fltght cycles should be considered as part of advanced fan and corn- .
pressor Rsearch activities. The htgher performance engtnes are by
far more sensitive to losses tn core atrflow and cope compl_,,,ssoreffi-
ciency than the older engines studted durtng thts program. There ts
every reason to belteve that the more complex shape, thinner ]eadtng
edges, etc. of advancedbladlng wtll be even more sensitive than cur- -
rent destgns. Technology research dtrected at Improving engine perfor-
mancemust constder the total environment tn whtch engtnes operate to
be considered smart technology. Htgh cost bladtng must matntatn tts
performance over long pertods ofoperation orbe restorab|e to ortgtnal
perfo_ance tn order to be eff_ectlve tn energy conservation.
The contractors constder that the test program recommendedh.eretn
warrants NASAsupport and ts a necessary ftrst step towards achieving
short term energy conservation. It wtll provide the tntttal step tn
a far reachtng technology program directed at Improving the real fuel
conservation capabilities of future technology engines and provtde the
economic and performance data to support activation of such energy_
saving programs by the atrltnes and mtlttaw services.
f:
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APPENDIXI
t
PARTTOLERANCE& SEALCLEARANCESUMMARY.
, " FORBOTHJTBD& JT3D ENG.INEBUILDS
' A considerable increase tn engine fuel consumptionand exhaust gas
temperature can occur if core airflow is lost through seal leakage.
' When excessiveseal leakageoccurs,the airflowavai]ableto provide
thermal work when fuel is added is decreased markedly. To obtain the.sameengine thrust with reduced atrflow requires the addition of morefuel and this results in higher exhaust gas temperature and an increase
in thrust specific fuel consumption.
The seals in the JT8D engine are designed to prevent reclrculatton J)f
air from an area of,highpressureto an area of low pressure. For
example,Figures41 and 42 indicatethe basic criticalsea] areas of
the JT8D which r.ouldallow recl.rculatlonin the compressoror loss
throughthe turbineseals of a certainamountof airflowabove _he
- designvaluewhich wlll resultin conslderable_ncreasein fueZ_f.low
and EGT.
Measurementswere recordedfor the JT8D seal areas indicatedby Ite_.,_- r_
numberI thru 11 in Figures41 and 42. These measurementswere g_':en _
to P&WA Engineerswho used the informationto make analyticalperfor.- I
' mance loss estimates. The analytical,performance.estim_.:tes_:- _Is-
• cussedin the Seals and ClearancesSectlo_of the maln r_p'_';.The
seal areasexcept thosenoted as followswere found to .b,. within P&WA
manual limits. . _ !
The 13th stage air sealing ring located on the rear side of 13th stage
compressor rotor is a mandatory measurement, A to_'_l of four knife
edge seals is Involved. A review of seven 13th stage rotors indicated
thatonly one knife edge seal had exceededthe P&WA _anual limit. A _ _I
survey was conducted on fifteen 13th stage rotors that had less than t
3,000 cycles left. Approximately fifty percent of these rotors had
one or more of the kntfe edge seals exceeding the P&WAmanual limtts..
The seal lands (4 total per seal) were found to be within P&WAmanual
11mlts. The lands are bullt up with metal spray and remach_nedwhen _
the tolerancesexceedthe P&WA manual limits. _
In summary,reviewof Anw:.ricanAirlines'proceduresiJsedto establish
seal clearancesfor the JT8D engine show a consistentapproachthat.
would tend to e11minatesecondaryflowseals as a major contributor
to long term deterioration. No concernabledeviationsin part dimen-
sions from the specifiedP&WA Overhau,1Manualdimensionswere revealed.
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The sanw_JT3D-3Benginesselected,for evaluationof part conditionin, t low and high compr OrseCtiOnsduring teardownwere followed
I.i throughtheir repaircycler.lnthe shop andseal tolerancesand com-
" pressorblade tip clearanceswere recorded. Figure43..thruFigure45
iI indicatetheareas of the enginewhere seal tOlerancesand compressor
!' blade tip clearances,were recordedduringenginebuildup. Many of the
_' parts and componentsincludingCompressorblades,vanes and shrouds,
_i. and caseswere offloadedfor repairduringengine-disassembly,Ser-
!i vlceable-repaired parts removedpreviouslyfrom-otherenglneswere
_, installedin these enginesduringbulldup. The practlCe_utillzedat
_ AmericanAirlinesfor offloadedparts requiresthat they be restored
) to new part dimensions. This procedureis felt to be necessaryto
!T controlpart interchangeabi1.itybecauseof the part interchangingthat
!i! occurs from engine to engine.whichtends to minimizetoleranceproblems.
i! This practicedoes=not apply to compressorblades:which are currently_
processedaccordingto the repair limitsoutlined_din the P&WA repair
manual..
The seal tolerancesand blade tip clearanceswere recordedfor those
engine areas indicatedin Figure43 thru Figure45 duringbuildup of
engine S/N 645738. The.same.number'representingdifferentengine..
locationson the figuresis used to indicatethat the minimumand
maximumtolerancesare the same value for each of th,ose locations
(FiguresI thru 3). Theseal areas and.bladetip clearancesexcept
those noted.asfollowswere found to be within P&WA manual limits.
Reviewof the dimensionsrecordedo,sillustratedIn Figure43 relates,_
to both the fan and low compressorsectionsof the engine. The air
seal measurementsindicatedby number2 in Figure43 was found to be
a 50 percentsplit betweenthose fallingwithin the.P&WA reference
dimensions(manufacturedlimits)and replacel.imits.No dimension
exceedsthereplace limit,for the seal land diameters.
Similarmeasurementswere taken in the high compressorarea as indi-
cated by Figure44. The.forwardseal.landdiameterin the intermediate
case indicatedby number-3_waswithin P&WA referencelimitswhile the
aft seal land diameterwas found to be within the check and repair-
limit..However,the fwd air seal knife.edgewas beyondP&WA check and
repairlimitswhile the aftportion waswith.incheck and repair-l_,,_its..
The spacerknife edge seal to seal land diameter(number:4,Figure44)
;, was found to be_withincheck and repairlimits. In fact, 75% of the
dimensionswere within reference.dimensions.The knife edge seal diam-
;'_ eter (number5) for both the fwd and aft knife edge was found to be
_" outsidethe P&WA referencedimension. The.matlngseal ring land dlam-
;' eter was not recorded. Blade tlp clearances(number16, Figure45)
! for the 1st through 4th stage turbines were found t-o exceed the_manual
11mitsfor some individual,blades.However,the averagevalue for a11
the bladeswas found to bewithin the-manuallimits.):
, In summary,the seal tolerancesfor engineS/N 645738were found to be
,_ withinP&WA manual limlts. The biggestdiscrepancynoted concernedthe
i turbineblade tip clearancesfor individualturbineblades In all four
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stages. The performance data for this engine ts shownin the section i
, titled "Prtor rP_rformanteRecoveryEfforts". of the main.report._ ]
The previous seal tolerances andblade ttp clearances recordedfor JT3D !
"-- engine S/N 645738were also recordedfor engine S/N 667783, The except. |
tt ons.are.noted as fol lows._ (The seals indicated as numbers1 and 2 (Figure 43) were found to be
within P&WAcheckand repatr ttmits with the exception of. the 7th to
8th stage fwd seal_.landdiameter whtchexceededthe P&WAcheckand J
repair ltmit, The.fan and low compressor,blade tip tolerances (see )number12)were found.to be wi.thin limits wtth the exception of the 1st .......and.2ndfan blade tip clearances, Someblades in the first stage_fanhad tip clearances which exceededthe maximumallowed in the-P&WArepair
manual. Secondstage fan blades exceededboth the minimumandmaximum
ltmits given in the MaintenanceManual,
The seals indicated by numbers3 and4 tn the htgh co_ressor (Figure
44) were.withinP&WAmanualllmltswiththe exceptionof the 15thand__
16thaft seallanddiameterwhichwas outside"theP&WAspecified
clearancelimlts. The rear16thcompressorknifeedgeseal (number5,
Figure44) was foundto exceedP&WAreferencelimitsbutdid notexceed
the 'replaceif overLlimits.
The sealsin the turbineareaas indicatedby nu_ers 6 throughII, 17,
20,and 21 werefoundto bewithintheP&WAcheckand repairlimits.
i: Approximately.50% ofthe tolerancesfellwithinthe checkand repair
'limitswhilethe remainderwerewithinP&WA referencedimensions_
(marufacturingl.lmits).Boththe.firstandsecondstageturbinetip
bladeclearances(number.16)werefoundto exceedboththe minimumand
maximumlimitsfor someof theblades. However,the averagetip clear,
• anceforthe Istand 2ridturbinebladeswas foundto liewithinthe
P&WAmanuall.imits.The thirdstagerearturbinetip bladeclearance
' was_exce.ededby someblades,but theaveragevalueforall the.blades
was withinP&WAmanuallimits.The fourthstageturbinebladetip '
clearanceswere foundto_beokay.
= In summary,engineS/N 667783exceededtheP&WAmanualtimitsconcern- 1ingIndlvldualbladetlp clearancesforthe Istand2nd fan bladesand
forthe Istthrough3rdturbineblades. The varioussealareasin _']
Figures43 through45 were foundto be withinmanuallimitswith,excep- !
ii tton of the 7th to 8th stage fwd seal land diameter and the. lSth and _1
, 16thstageaft seal landdiameterwhichcxce=dedmanuallimits.The
' performancedatafor thlsenginets givenin themaln report.
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